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WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER!!!
The NEWSPAPER of the hobby!



i
REGISTERED TRADE MARK ®

BRUNSWICK NAPOLEONIC
INFANTRY 25mm
BRN 1 Infantryman March Attack.
BRN 2 Infantryman Advancing.
BRN 3 Infantryman Firing.
BRN 4 Infantry Officer.
BRN 5 Infantry Standard Bearer.
BRN 6 Infantry Drummer.
BRN 7 Rifleman Jager Company.
BRN 8 Rifleman Officer Jager Company.
BRN 9 Infantryman in English Service.
BRN 10 Officer in English Service.
BRN 11 Light Infantryman Advancing.
BRN 12 Light Infantry Officer.
BRN 13 Line Artilleryman with Rammer.
BRN 14 Line Artilleryman with Bucket.
BRN 15 Line Artilleryman with Trail Spike.
BRN 16 Line Artilleryman Firing Gun.
BRN 17 Horse Artilleryman with Rammer.
BRN 18 Horse Artilleryman with Bucket.
BRN 19 Horse Artilleryman with Trail Spike.
BRN 20 Horse Artilleryman Turning Wheel.
BRN 21 Rifleman Jager Company Bugler.
BRN 22 Infantry Standard Bearer (English Service).

BRUNSWICK NAPOLEONIC
CAVALRY 25mm Horse

No

BRNC 1 Hussar N15
BRNC 2 Uhlan. =
BRNC 3 Hussar Trumpeter. N15
BRNC 4 Uhlan Trumpeter. N15
BRNC 5 Hussar Officer.
BRNC 6 Uhlan Officer. Nib
BRNC 7 Hussar Standard Bearer. NIS
BRNC 8 Uhlan Standard Bearer. N15
BRNC 9 Line Artillery Limber Horse Driver.
BRNC 10 Horse Artillery Limber Horse Driver.

BRUNSWICK NAPOLEONIC
PERSONALITIES 25mm
BRNCX 1 Duke of Brunswick.

BRNCX 2General.

BRNCX 3 Artillery Officer.
BRNCX 4 A.D.C. with Telescope.

NEW POSTAGE RATES

(with immediate effect)

Up to £1 20p
£2 30p
£3 40p
£4 50p
£5 60p
£6 70p
£7 80p
£8 90p
£9 £1.00
£10 £1.05

each £1 or part thereof
thereaher 5p

PRICE LIST

Foot Casting 8p
Rider Casting 9p
Horse Casting lip
Camel Casting 16p
Elephant Casting 66p
Gun, Limber 40p to 45p
Strip of 5 Infantry or 3

Cavalry or Gun or
Limber, 15mm Scale .. 15p

Full Catalogue (Inland) 65p

MINIATURE FIGURINES
28-32 NORTHAM ROAD. SOUTHAMPTON S02 0PA

LIMITED
Telephone 20855 (0703)



THE FELLOWSHIP

MILITARY MINIATURES
AND ACCESSORIES

m
mm

m

FaoitaLStiques
1060 1025 * » 1026

CUSTOM CAST. INC.

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE
57 SOUTH MAIN ST.

DAYTON, OHIO 45459
CUSTOM CAST is pleased to announce GREATLY-
EXPANDED DISTRIBUTING FACILITIES. We welcome

DEALER INQUIRIES and ask for the opportunity of
serving your needs. A partial listing of our lines is
shown — more are being added each month. Write or
call us for DEALER INFORMATION and CATALOGS.
Ask about our brand-new PAINTED SETS

^et "7^tie^^^jelciA »vax.x and ottii>ok
WAflGAME FIGURINES AND

GAME ACCESSORIES

COLLECTOR FIGURINES OF

HISTORICAL INTEREST

DISTRIBUTORS OF

Der Kriegspielers Wargame Figurines and Accessories
Bugle and Guidon Collector Figurines
Der Kriegspielers Boxed Painted Sets
Antigua Painted and Pewtered Gifts
Humbrol Paints

Teka Fineline Brushes

Custom Cast Colors

The Wargamers' Library-Wargame Rules and Reference
Empire Companies-Wargame Rules and Reference
Tactical Studies Rules Publications and Board Games
Z & M Rule Books For Wargaming
Osprey Men-At-Arms Series Historical Booklets
Hippocrene Books ■ Hardbound Military Subiects
GHQ Micro-Mini

Soldat Painted Metal Collector Figurines
Alymer Painted Metal Collector Figurines

Plus Many Other Famous Names in Military
Miniatures, Books, Prints, Games and Accessories



ra HINCHLIFFE MODELS LTD.
l^jU MELTHAM, HUDDERSFIELD, ENGLAND HD7 3NX

February 1976 additions to range

25mm

Napoleonic Peninsular (NP)
NP27 Spanish Fusilier in bicorne
NP28 Spanish Standard Bearer

French Napoleonic (FN)
FN38 Polish Voltiguer.

advancing

French Napoleonic Cavalry (FNC)
FNC48 Empress Dragoon

Standard Bearer 18p
FNC49 Chasseur a Chevel

Standard Bearer 18p

British Napoleonic Cavalry (BNC)
BNC24 Scots Grey Guidon

Bearer 18p

American War of Independence
(AW)
AW37 Butlers Ranger
AW38 Iroquois Indian
AW39 American Infantry.

charging
AW40 Minute man. advancing
AW41 American Militia.

advancing
AW42 British Colour Bearer

AW43 American Colour Bearer
AW44 Brunswick Colour Bearer

25mm Equipment (25/)

25/AW Pair of oxen and yoke 29p

25mm Equipment Group (EG)
EG12 Ox cart, 2 oxen and driver

on foot.Suitable for all
periods. 88p

54mm

Cliff Sanderson Range (CS)
CS24 Woman charging musket

from powder flask 1800-
1900

CS25 Woman ramming musket
with child clinging to skirts
1800-1900

75mm

Julian Benassi Range (75/JB)
75/JB5 Captain of Grenadiers, 7th

'Africa' Line Regiment,
Naples 1812 £2.50

Julian Benassi Cavalry Range
(75/JBC)
75/JBC2Prussian Landwehr Lancer

1815 £6.25

li

NEW next month.The first of a superb 75mm range depicting
regiments of the British Army, each from a glorious page of
their history. Designed by Charles C. Stadden, these figures
must be seen to be believed.

Also next month a completely new 54mm gun kit and limber.
Plus artillery teams and scenic effects for System 12, plus
more 25mm cavalry standard bearers.

Please write lor our current price list. 12p

Our manufacturers in the USA.: Heritage Models Inc., 2916 BIystone Lane, Dallas, Texas 75220

We recommend HUMBROLi
AUTHENTIC

MILITARY COLOURS
for all our products



New Releases from Fantasy Barnes Unlimited, 3ne.

LEGION
Wargame Rules for Ancient Battles

on the Grand Tactical Scale

J ̂

AL MARGOLIS

fantasy Qamesunlimited inc.

Finally Roman armies am field entire

legions on a watgame table. Flank
maneuvers 8^ txildins actions are new
possible with historical formations.
Wargaming with ancients on a larger
scale than was previously possible.

aeOEST W3TI?JR a WJZaRD'S TOWER

R0Y QOODmRR

lantzisy Barnes unlimited inc.

The wizard is long since dead but his
tower remains well guarded. The sur

vival of the kingdom depends u[X)n the
recovery of a powerful talisman from

within this Citadel

Rules inserts for 12 floorplans.

S4.00

GLADIATORS
innovative individual fisure rules

HUGH T McGOWAN

Royal Rrmies o! GLADL
The T^yborean ?Ige innovative indivt

R Wargamers Guide to the Rge of Conan HUGH T. /VlcGOV^
wargame rules S unit descriptions

Lin Carters Scott Blzar frnm- ''
At last its possible for Conan /iVClilClUlvr llC^tlll. ^

fans to reproduce the action of the » ^ »w i. j w

tewa'^SfuSSdes- fantasy Qames linlimited, Sic.criptions of units and banners. 130X *182

Roslyn, R.Y 11576
all checks must accompatty orders artd
be peyable In U.S fmds

Gladiatorial actbn for man to man
simulation in the arena. New systems
make old. dice ridden individual
combat rules obsolete!



Win With SKYTREX, Ground, Sea & Air,

1 /3000th MICROARMOUR MODERN & WWII

German
P

ttmum Pact
Of3 T6S
DM TB2
DM tna
DM XUBTISeAA)SMTISeA,

Oft roeye apc fp
ort iTM4V With Swattar MiuiIm Bp
««o tumn APc Bp
Wll BmOPAPC Bp
DM2 SAM-8 AA Miaaila Cwricr Bp

Chiatun lOp
DH4 Caniunon Mil 13 lOp
DMS M48A2 lOp
ONB Laopard lOp
DN7 M^TBAI lOp
DMB M«0A2MeT lOp
Mil ScerpKin Bp
DM20 Jad^ Kanona Bp
ON22 Fan Armourad Car Bp
0N23 Salatfri Armourad Car Bp
fiN24 Saracarr APC Bp
6N2S FV432 APC Bp
DN2B M113APC Sp
OM27 StrAar with Swirrgfira AT

Miaailaa Bp
0N3S dapd Parvar Rakoie Bp
ON29 Mardar Bp
DN30 AMxh SPG 10p
0M31 M110 203mm S.P Gun Bo

FRENCH
DMF1 AMX13 Bp
0Mf2 AMX30 10p
0MF3 AMX13 with Hot Miasilas Bp
OMF10 AMXIOp APC Bp
DMF1S AMX30 with Roland AA

MKsiias Bp
DMf 16 GCT 156mm S P Gun Bp

I /aOOth AIRCRAFT
Well detailed metal caatingt. Ideal
for air aMpport for your ground
unite

Oroup A ̂  19p
M«
Spttfiro V
Spitfirw IX
FW190 A3
Hurrtccrve

Muotang P5tD
2«ro
Yak 9
■uMato
Marriar VTOL Jat

Group B - 18p
Thurxiarbolt
Ma 110
Moaqu'lo

SJi-F-T
Me 262
MRCA
Lighimng
MIG 2S
Phantom
Coraaif
Sturmovili

Russian
ORl KVl Ta-^k
0R2 T34 76 Tank
DR3 T34 8b Tank
0R4 KV2 Tank
0R5 BT 7 Tan.
0R6 JS M Tank
Ofl7 Stalin Tank
DR8 KV 85 Tank
0R9 BA 10M Arm<iiifr-I| i"di
0R15 SU 76 Assault
DR16 SU 85 AssduU Gu" .
DR17 SU 100
DRIB SU 122 Assdijit G.>"
DR19 JS 152 Assault Gun
0R30 Gai 4x6 Truck
DR31 Gar 4x4 Truck
DR22 Gaz Jeep
DR40 M39 Ant. Tank Gun
DR41 1 52mm Tracked Hovyitjer
DR42 Katyuska Rocket L- unchei
DRIQ G82 69 ArmnuffHl Car
DR32 Ga/64' , Track Tiuck

Italian
oil M13 40 Tank
Di2 Serniovenie 7b 18
Dl3 Autohiinda Armoured C.a'

French
Of 1 Char 0 1 T iink

WWII MODELS
ALL 8p EACH
NEW ITEMS ADDED
EVERY MONTH

PLEASE SEND
A STAMPED SELF

ADDRESSED ENVELOPE
FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST

Group C 2&P
OurniHf 1 7j
Heinkel ill
Ju 88
Beaufighter

Group D 45p
Lancaster
T'iritess ifll 7Ei

Modern 15p
Sukhoi fu7 Grouiin At-a. k Jet
Skytiawk Ground Attdc.k '
Jaguar Multipurpose Figrite'

(  r 1 ank
M 1' iita T.iok
ValeniinH Tank
I Jhj' I 'i ll' T.ink
V lomwe" 1 ank
H"t si' Aii I aok

i« ke> s L ig'it 1 ank
A 1 3 f" I u'S>" T arik
A3r' t ' .illenyer
Ousarjer ill \A,
HumtHfi Afnuiyred Car
Stay Hound Armoured Car
Daimler Armoured Car
Harrington Arrtiourerl Car
AEC Mkl Armoured Car
Rolls Royce Armoured
Cd' 11930 41)
Dainiie' Scout Car
Bien Cdrner
White Scout Car
Humber Stall Cai
Uudd Trut k
Bedford Ql 3 tun Iiucx
Austin Bowsef
Scammell Pioneer
Scammell Breakdown Crane
Austin 3 ton Tnii k
Austin 30 I wt 11uLk
Morr IS 1 b cvy;
Hadin T t ui"k
Morris lb cwi Bowser
Sco' pion k lail
("enHu* ARV
2b pdt Gun (Finngl
2b pdr Gu'i iLimbe'ed)
1 7 ifdt Giin {finny)
6-pdr Guo (firing)
2 pdr G un (f H mgi
Bishop SP Gun
Bfi'-i's (jii.itl
An 1 ? udr bF' Go-
Priesi SPLi

Buflaio L ^ t"

American
Gran* Tank
Sherman Tank
Stuart Tank
Sherman Firelly
Perahing
MB Armoured Car
MIO Tank Destroyer
M16 Tank Destroyer
M36 Tank Destroyer
M3 ■ Track

4 Ion Jeep
DUKW
Mack 6x6 Truck
Chev 30 cwi Truck
Chev LROG Truck
1 55mm Howilier

; Kpfw I T dctk
P/ Kpfvk n Tank
Pr Kpfyy Ml Tank
PiKptw IV Tank f1
Pi IVf2
P* fV aus H
Tiger I Tank
Tiger It Tank
Jagdtiger
Panther Tank
Jagdpanthar
Stug III Aaaauit Quo
Ele^nt
PiXphw 4 7cmPak<t)
Pi Kpfw 38ft)
Slurmi.ger
Nashorn 88mm SP Gun
Jagdpanfer fV
Marder IM
jagdpanier Hetien
Sturmpanjer IV
Marder III Pak
76 2mm (R)
PzFH Weape 105mm SP Gun
Hummel
SdKh 222
Armoured Car
SdKfz 232
Armoured Car
Sd Kf? 234 '2 (Puma)
SdKfz 233
Armoured Car 7 5 L24
SdKfz 234 4
Armoured Car 7 5 Pak 40
SdKtz 250
SdKfz 250'8
7 5cm L 24
SdKfz 250 9
Armoured Car
Sd Kfz 250 4 80mm
Seil Propelied Mortar
SdKfz 251 ■ . Iraik
SdKI; 251 7
Engineers Veiin-ie
Sd Klz 251 9
7b"in l24
Sd KI/ 251 16 flame Thrower
Sd Klz 251 1 7 AA 20mm
Sd Kfz 7 (88 Trectorl
Sd Kfz 7 {Open top)
Opel Blitz 3-U)n Truck
Daimter Benz 3000L Truck
Opel MauUier .--Track
Dairnier Banz Bowser
Kubetwagen
Steyr 1600 Field Car
Kettenkrad
SiG33 '150mm 38(t)
37mm AA SPG
Saurer Heavy Truck
SWS 40 Vj Track
Mercedes Staff Car
M C Combination
Opel Redio Truck
5 0cm Pak 38 (Firing)
7 5cm Pak 40 (Firingl
8 8cm Flak (Firing)
8 6cm Flak (Umbered)
8 8cm Pak 43 (Firing)
105mm Field Gun
Nebeiwertar
Ostwirid AA SPG
7 5cm Infantry Gun

WAROAME RULES
LAND BATTLES
loooec to IOOOAD (W R G )
VYars of tire Roses-Medieval (Oecalset)
Early Medfevai (Birmingham)
1600-1660 2nd edition (Birmingham)
P4apoleonic (L W S )
17^ 1660 Warfare (W R G )
Nepdeontc Rules for 1 ' 300 scale
G W Jeffery
American Civil War

(Confederate High Command)
W W.I Lar>d Rules tSkytrex)
infantry Action 1925-1975 (W R G 1
Armour/Infantry Action 1925 1950
Micre-Werfare-Ground forces W W ll

(SkyirekJ
Leiceeier Micro-Warfare W W II
1MO-1975 Armour/Infantry (W R G )
W.W li Rules basic 'Mike Philpoii &

Bob Thompeon)
Musketeer Rules 1490 1690

NAVAL BATTLES
Greek Naval (W R G )
Greek Naval Warfare (L W S )
Napofeonic Neva: (Navwar)
American Civil War IrorKiads (Navwar)
World Wer I Navel tSkyirev)
WorW War n Naval (Leicester!
Gafedic Warfare Rules
Coastal Naval Warfare (Navuvar)1

PUBLICATIONS
AfiTiiHs of ilie Macedi oian and Punii Wais

by Phil Barker (W H G 1 n 30
Wesiern Gunfiyhi iBr>sloil n 50
Waryd'iieb Carnpdrgns tjy Tuoy Batn

(W R G • n 85
How to W'lT WiUyflrni". iM'ke Pfiiij.o't

A Hot' 1 'lompsuo 1 60p
Arn . •, C, fc rTe'T.,.^ A;ii .» • •

tyvpi fti Assy' 1,1 .•.% s ;• f2 30
Ay.n- . .1,1 ' BatMt- S vl'h'V-. into'i'-.j- .,,>-

Aln.,iik i 1 25
1'ie N«ii>iiiuoim • ►- Ci 6v .>'-t*M n 50
Armies ^ t.-nenoF-s i • An. ..-i '

Lfi.'ui 'W P G • f3 20
TANK BATTLES IN MINIATURE

f3 10
2 R.iSSuin 1 I- ;„t,Ji iMd'ilii.irfc /3 95

Butti of 'hf aij iM t)Oi'6.-% ' iinr;Lu extensive

infufinatH.n Of we.'ip'ifK t.4i,MN .»fd ittgistii.s of
these Lamp i vjns and are .Jt-.i ti'f 1 300
mil roar ijuior

Armies & Er^ernies of ImpertHi Rome
(W R G 1 C2 40

'

We have large stocks of all available Garrison
25mm figures for rapid deapatch to reinforca
your armies. Also the new list gives details of
many new items in the 1 /30O0th VWVI and

WWII ship ranges.

AGENT fOR U S>
Bill Dean Books Ltd . 16641 Powells Cove Boulevard,

Whnesione. New York 11357
Tel 212 767-6632

 POSTAGE & PACICING
UK AFPQ AND BFPO 10% up to £6, over £6 Free.

.  Overseas 60% up to f 7, 30% over £7.
'  75% Gerrieon.

SeUTRi
Dept. MM 2. 28 CHURCH STREET.
WYMESWOLO .LEICESTERSHIRE.



C. S. it o. Inc
731 So. University &lvd. Denver Colorado S02CQ

Midwest Wargamas Sapply . .
1616 Moridair F^ace. Arbor, MtcKf^n 4&\0^

AUSTRALIA
Military Hobbies Sbop

366, Spericer Si, Melbourne 30O3

axvm
METAL MINIATURES

25 mm Wargames Figures

'^tldj^ofeonus
An e^tensiv/e range including

MUSICIANS standard BEARCRS & GUN CREWS FOR ALL ARMIES

■ ■ ■ ■

6ndisk Civtf ̂ ar
A large range

personalities cannons & cart

M  ■ ■ ■ ■

16 tH Century
A coatiriued increase in Range

GREEKS, ROMANS, DARK AGES

■ ■ ■ ■

OTHER RANGES

NORMANS, TURKS SPANISH

FOOT FIGURES...... 8p

cavalry aop

CATALOGUE 15p

Available from

MAIL ORDER OFFICE

23 GROVE ROAD

LEIGHTQN BUZZARD

BEDS LU7 85F
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be delighted to edit it for yo'i - and everything
that goes in this magazine gives the fullest
acknowledgements to its souice so you will oertainl\ see yoiii' name in print!

'  Talking of articles and the literature of wargaming in general - 1 was surprised and net a lltlh-
saddened the other day to realise that my son aged 15, who is a most enthusiastic and liialily knowledge
able wargamer, has never read a single one of my wargaming books nor sliown the sliglitest itilerest in
even leafing through the pages of Wargamer's Newsletter! Tliere is a moral in this somewhere and tliere-
in probably lies the answer to why Wargamer's Newslettei' does not liave a bigger' circulation! P(>tei'
Featherstone, my son, seems unable to tell me wliy he lias not trot down to even looking at anv oj tne
books, claiming that he has so much painting to do that he hasn't got time. Not even mv meatiest
critics can say that I do not print stories against mysell, can they?

In this month's "Must List" there are references to the leeent output of model soldiers and tuture
plans of TRADITION of 188 Piccadilly, London W.l. It will not make any difference to the wargamers
inclination or otherwise to purchase figures from Trauition but wargamers will do well Lo bear in mimi
that were it not for Roy Belmont-Maitland of Tradition taking over the publishing of Wargamer's News
letter then subsequent drastic increases in printing and postal charges would have almost certainly
caused it to cease publication. By picking up the bill (and dropping quite a lot of money in the
process) Roy has ensured that the hobby is still served by its own magazine which, for a minorrty of
wargamers anyway, plays a useful part.

Frequently I stress the point that wargaming does not begin and end with model soldiers on a
table—top terrain. It has numerous fringe benefits which, if taken advantage of, can transform a
pleasant hobby into a fascinating way of life. One such allied event takes place in May when nearly
40 of the Military Historical Society are spending a week on the Western Front in France at the time
of the 60th Anniversary of the Battle of the Somme. Staying in St.Quent in, Verdun and Ypres the party,
which includes two elderly gentlemen who actually took part in the lir'st grr^at tank battle at Cambrai
on November 20th 1917, will carry out what will no doubt be a semi-ernotiona1 pilgrimage under the
expert guidance of Brigadier Denis 0'Flaherty D.S.O., whose immense knowledire of World War I was
acquired by study during the two year's he spent iir hospital suffering 1 r'om rrr'revous wourrds sustained
during the commando raid at Vaagso in December 1941. Considering that almost all wargaming bears only
a coincidental resemblance to real warfare, it is only by actually trampirrg over' historical battle
fields that one can derive that essential sense of ground and knowledge of tactics that will breathe
a little life into our absorbing Irobby.

DON FEATHERSTONE.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 30p per copy + 6p postage - £{i.3?P per annum lor 12 issues.
^  Overseas - £4.50p (013).

This includes Bank Handling charges for non-sterling areas,

ADVERTISING RATES: Full page
Advertisement Menager, Half page
Roland Sutton, Quarter page

J^l'pi'coaJilly, London WIV 9DA Eighth page

£12.00p
£7.OOp
£4.00p
£2.50p

Tradmo^ 69 Hill Lane
London, WIV 9DA

PO Box 4QA Southampton SOl 5AD
Tat: 01-734 1352 Hants, U,K,

i'HIS MAGAZINE HAS NO FACILITIES FOR ARTWORK AND ALL ADVERTISING COPY MUST BE "CAMERA-READY" TO A
PAGE SIZE OF II" X 6".



WARGAMING WORLD WAR II

Donald Featherstone

World War II was a series of campaigns, each
widely different from the other, that combined to
form the whole conflict. The majority of these
campaigns can be re-fought by the wargamer on a
reduced table-top scale, indeed, when one talks
of "modern wargaming" one is usually referring to
the battles of World War II.

The remorseless German suppression of Poland
in 1939 is too unbalanced as tanks decimated

cavalry, to present many possibilities for the
•jvargamer. In early 19^0, the Germans invaded
Norway and Russia fought Finland, two small
campaigns which present features possible to re
produce. When Hitler's armour roared through the
Low Countries and France in Spring I9''iO, many
desperate and relatively small-scale actions were
fought between tanks and theii' supporting infantry
and the hard pressed British and Frencli Armies.
The German attack on the Belgian fort of Ebon
Email provides a most fruitful Ijackgronnd for a
wargame.

With Britain back in liei' I'ortjess island and

Gei'many poised on the beaches of tlu^ Channel , I lie
sea-borne raids of the British Comiiiando forces fiiovlde a frui i i'nl iteid for interesting operations.
Then, in the Libyan Desert a small and ti lrhly p rn, es s 1 oiia I Britisii foi'cc of tanks and infantry covered
vnsi distances to defeat immeasurably superior niimbei's of Italians. This eai'ly campaign of Wavell,
with ils forts, water holes and limitless aieas on which tank foiiiiations manoeuvi'cd like fleets of war
ships, makes for good wargaming. In fact., ail I.he fighting that went on in the Western Desert -
the opoiations of Wavell, Roiiimal and Montgomery are capable of table-top reproduction.

These desert battles were dwaj'fed in siz(>, but not in interest, by the massive German onslaught
on Russia in Id'i l. Tank battles of a size and ferocity never before or since encountered were fought
on the huge, l imitless areas of Russia. linder climatic conditions of the greatest severity, German
and Russian soldiers battled in burnt and desolated land. The opeiations around Stalingrad and the
way in which hoth Germans and Russians used the most modeiui weapons, can form a lifetime of study for
tiiC wargamer who wishes to specialise in this pai'ticulai' facet of World War II.

Ovei'l app i nii the Gei'man imasifin of Russia was the -Icipanesc att.ack on Pearl Harbour and the exten
sion of the war between lapan and Great Britain, now stiunigthencd by the vast resources of the United
States of America. Amei iean sea-liornc- invasions of many Pacific Islands garrisoned by the Japanese
give great scope foi' the use of smal l numheis of troops armed with light weapons and fighting over
rugged teri'ain against a wel l fort ified enemy. The Chindits in Burma, isolated and supplied by air
drop is another unusual Inn frui tful flelil for the wargatner.

To link up wi t li Mon t vome r\ ' s sfh Arm\- in Tunisia, a landing by combined American and British
forces took plae(> in North Africa in the late months of 19i2. These relatively small forces fighting
amid the bleak hills and inhospitable stretches of Algeria and Tunisia make a very suitable combined
map/table—top eam])aigii. It was here that GluirrJiill tanks were used for the first time and blood
thirsty French Ii-regulai- troops. Native Goiiins, were transported about the country in troop carrying
vehicles to carny out their feared nighl. time raids.

After the capitulation
American campaign in Sicily
Germans fought a skilful do
the River Po until the clos

a vastly different style of
was narrow and the closely
toll of armoui". It seemed

succession of rivers to be
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but hard-fought Anglo-
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in Africa. The front
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was one aggravating
culminating in some
rest of having British
h troops among others.

The culmination of World War II came when British and American forces in great strength landed in
Normandy in June ID'tA. The sea-borne invasion and the tank and infantry battles that took place as
these armies fought resolutely against a dogged German defence are classics of their kind, and as a
campaign, this phase of World War II holds much to attract the wargamer. As in many other spheres of
World War II, there was- considerable aerial activity in a ground-supporting role.

Nothing has been said so far of that new arm fighting for the first time in World War II - para
troopers. These highly trained and hrave soldiers of both sides were conveyed over the area of opera
tions in troop transporters or in gliders, to be dropped by parachute or to crash-land, often in the
dark. Their operations, with light portable weapons, were small scale affairs in which great bravery
and skill was shown. They form an almost ideal means of fighting "modern" wargames" and a method of
employing such troops is described in "Air War Games" by Donald Featherstone (Stanley Paul, London
1966).

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8



I HAVE BEEN TO

ISANDHLWANA

Rod Bath

Hilton. R.S.A.

The subject of my visit was the historic 97 year-old
battlefield of Isandhlwana, where Gctewayo's massed Zulu
impis inflicted upon the British the worst defeat ever
sustained by a modern European army at the hands of
primitive assegai-wielding warriors.

erosion). There are a number of monuments erected to the
fallen of the various regiments involved. The most im
pressive being that of the l/2^th which lost some 600 men.
Where the original wagon camp was are the graves of those
men buried on the battlefield. Perhaps the most conspicuous
feature is the vast number of white-washed cairns stretching as far as the eye can see across the plain,
denoting the mass graves of those wliose bodies were so mutilated by the Zulu stabbing—assegais and de
cay that they were unrecognisable. The remnants of those unfortunates were simply gathered together
and placed in Jarge burial pits.

On the saddle between Isandhlwana mountain and Black's Koppie is a small museum in which is dis-
plaved uniforms and weapons of the period together with a small number of relics which the battlefield
has yielded. The crowning feature of the museum is a massive diorama of the battlefield showing the
initial stages.

1 pcrsonallv feel that the battlefield, more than any 1 have visited in South Africa and Europe,
has an eerie atmosphere about it, mainly due to the number of cairns and the menacing aspect of the
mountain itself. Particularly the knowledge that here more than 4,000 men fell by bullet, or even
worse to the cruel stabblng-assegai and the subsequent disembowelling of the victim (to release the
victim's spirit lest it return to haunt the slayer).

A visitor is followed by a bevy of young Africans offering obviously home-made relics. 1 was
fortunate to find an original cartridge case, as the battlefield has been overworked by prospective
souveni 1'—liunters, and everything underground is lost for good in the hard red earth. 1 urge an^
prospective visitor to include in his itinery a visit to this awe-inspiring battlefield, wheie couiage
overcame bullets.

THE FRENCH ARMY AGAINST AUSTRIA IN 1859

The French Army tliat fought in Italy in 1839, backed by its colourful record in North Africa and
the Crimea, was considered to bo the best in the world. Each of its experienced, campaign-hard veterans
was thought to be a match for any otiier European soldier but this failed to take into account that men
had to be well organised and equipped and led by efficient generals. However their much vaunted ex
perience in the wide open spaces of North Africa was to prove a handicap on the congested roads of
Europe, as their columns moved in the same defensive manner as they might against an Arab attack. Be
cause the nature of the North African countryside made it imperative that armies were self-supporting,
each soldier carried an incredible weight of rations and equipment whilst the columns were burdened by
mules and pack horses carrying further reserves - all of this had to be dumped before going into action
and if the battle flowed over the countryside, then it was all lost. The French tactics of 1859 were a
polished extension of those of the Napoleonic period with a skirmishing line of chasseurs and voltigeurs
probably using ground whilst harassing the enemy and obscuring the battlefield with their smoke. How-
over, both French and Austrian armies were inefficient blunderers in 1S59, whicli allowed the former to
be victorious solely because the latter were even more incompetent and less able to improvise! And
AFTER the war, French political and military mistakes were a major cause of most of Europe's subsequent
military disasters.

WARGAMING WORLD WAR TWO - Continued from page 7.

The air warfare of World War 11, the German blitzkrieg and th
Spitfires and Hurricanes, daylight bombing by the American Flying
speed jet fighters covers a vast field. These air operations can
described in the book "Air Wargames", In World War II the Germans
possess a large navy, but their powerful pocket battleships caused
chase of the "Bismarck" and the "Graf Spee" battle off Montevideo
as described in the book "Naval War Games". There are so many fac
be conceived - embodied in World War Two that a wargamer could adv
ing-up small groups to cover those parts of the war which most int

e valiant defence of Britain by RAF
Fortresses and the later use of high
be reproduced in wargames by methods
, unlike World War 1, did not
great trouble to the Allies; the
make for interesting naval wargaming,
ets of warfare - almost all that can

antageously specialise in it, build-
erest him.



Osprey Militar ia Books
Unbeatable for accuracy, quality and value

Men-at-Arms

Four new titles just published:
The Zulu Wars by Angus McBride
A concise account of their causes, course and outcome, with
special emphasis on the Zulu side of the story.

The Landsknechts hy Douglas Miller
A fascinating study of these flamboyant 16th century
mercenaries, including many rare engravings and
formation diagrams.

Napoleon's Dragoons and Lancers hy Emir Bukhari
The first of a planned series on French 1st Empire line
cavalry. Illustrations include rare examples of the Bucquoy
uniform plates.

The Mexican-American War 1846-48 hy Philip Katcher
A description of both armies, with lists of units present at
each major engagement, eyewitness paintings and some of
the earliest military photographs.

Each hook includes monochrome illustrations throughout,
22-24 accurate full colour paintings of uniforms and
detailed descriptions of uniforms, equipment, tactics,
organisation and battle records. Paper covers. £1.75 each.

Medieval Warfare
by Terence Wise

An authoritative and beautifully
illustrated account of fourteenth and

fifteenth century European warfare,
with appendices on wargaming and
modelling in the medieval period.
£4.50. Hardcover.

Publication April 22nd.

You won't want to miss the f
Osprey Militaria weekend to •'
be held at Belvoir Castle on

lOth/llth July.

Available from
booksellers and

model shops,
or in case of
difficulty
direct from:

Osprey Publishing Limited, 12-14 Long Acre, London WC21£ 9LP.

I
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Please send me copy/ies of

I enclose cheque/P.O., value £ (please add 10%
of total for p&p).

Please send me further details of the Osprey Weekend Q

Mombor Company of the
(loorge Philip Group



MORE ABOUT THE GRIFFITH-DAVIS 3mm

NAPOLEONIC RULES

PaUuy Griliiti.

Encouraged by Kevin Tlicakston's letter in the
January issue, I am tempted to think that readers
of the "Wargamer's Newsletter" might like to read
a little more about the nitty gritty of the 3mm
rules developed by John Davis and myself in 197'i'
First of however,

first is book-keeping; keeping on
of all the engaged. This fact
daunting than it seems. Let us take the example
of Salamanca, where there were a hundred

engaged on Taking one
unit these can be written out quickly on about
seven sides of foolscap, and many abbreviations

make the Thus

laboriously "the
the second regiment brigade

"3/^"
then simply put "1/2" for the battalion, ||^HH|iHB^BII88HillHlBnHHMHp"
followed by "B" for the status. This need be
written out only ONCE for the whole camiiaign, and
then alterations added along the I ine as lhe>- lake
place, IF they take place. It is amazing iiow I'ew
units in a large army are seriously affected in Lhi; normal course of campaigning in any
Even if two divisions are fully engaged, only a couple of dozen units may have their s(;
and the book-keeping for llunn does not unduly upset llu^ lutlance. A further aid to lliis
suitable code painted on the undeiside of the model uni t itself, for (|uick reference.

■u act Jon.
a] I e i ful,

I o i 1 ti V e a

The second point about the Salamanca scenario is the size of the table. Kevin [toints out thai a
mere tiq" frontage is required for tlie battle. 'Ihis is (piite true as far as it goes, but one of the
chief advantages of using 5mm figures is that one can escape fj-oin the old, stylised, idea thai a war-
game should be simply a battle taken in isolation. Salamanca, of all battles, would lend itscl l
ideally to some tense manoeuvej'ing Ijefore the battle while the two armies were in sight, of each other.
This of course would requi:re a much larger area tluui (hat o 1' the battle proper, and might lead to a
very different result. 'With tiie normal size of waj'gume table, theiefore, one could accommodate lite
all important pre-battle manoeuvres as much as the battlj! itself.

Now for the rules themselves. The scale is 1mm = lOm, and each block r
whole French or half a British battalion, for conveni cnicc), ''50 cavalry (a r
6 guns (or 8, if preferred), ineludln£i a howitzer or two. Each unit has a s
(normal line or light), C (militlci or damaged line, etc.), D (badly dairiaged
E (shaken: has no offensive cai)abl1ity), F (retreating fast!) or G (totally
for that day). Units starting at a given status lose one status point, per g
or skirmish fire they receive (this volume is halved in the case of Ficiich t)
size to start with - i.e. can absorb less fire) - oi' they lose a certain iium
they lose a close combat move. Each status point post i-epj-esents one cannon
cavalry killed, wounded, or run awa>', or bO infantry killed, wounded, or run

epresents
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The marching day is fo
bivouac. The fighting day
fatigue, which needs 8 hour
(e.g. under a forced march
8 hours' rest to make up.
rests every four (British)
Basically the ten minute mo
artillery, 1200 for light c
etc., etc. Couriers go 6.5
after that, failing to arri
the 181^ campaign).

tir hours' inarching plus one h
is eight houis. After eitlier
s' rest to make up. In the c
rule), units lose a fuither s
There are many extra rules fo
or five (French) days' march,
ve is 500m for infantry, 500
avalry, with many variations
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ours - again needing
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envy cavalry and horse
changing formation,
liottr indefinitely
based on a study of

Artillery ranges are 2000m for heavy guns, 1500 for field, and 1000 for horse guns, and there is
a table for effect of each type of battery at each status value in the ten minute move. Thus a field
battery at 'B' status will knock 0.5 status points off a British battalion in column (a whole point
for a French battalion), any cavalry regiment, or a limbered battery; 0.2 points off infantry in line
(French O.k again), or deployed artillery; 0.1 off troops under good cover. For a horse battery the
values are 0.3, 0.2 and 0.05, if anyone bothers to try it, which they usually won't. Villages are set
on fire for a six on one dice every ten minutes, to allow for the effect of howitzers.

Skirmisher companies must stay within range of parent units and fall back before most units.
Specialists score 0.3 points per ten minutes against uncovered battalions, 0.2 against troops in
cover, 0.1 against battalions covered by skirmishers. Non specialist troops who skirmish halve these
scores.

When any units come within 200m of an enemy (apart from skirmishers) there is considered to be a
close combat for that ten minute move. This includes all the volleys, formation changes, artillery



fire with cannlster, etc., etc., which are so heloved of most wargames - and it is all rolled up into
a single calculation. Any number of units may take part in this one combat, provided there is a
realistic space in the front line for all to deploy Each unit has a value, e.g. at 'A' status a
battery has k, a battalion has 5 (small French ones have k), heavy cavalry 6, light cavalry 5. At
'B' status deduct one, and so on - it is easy to make out a complete table. The total scores are
added up, with variations for situation factors, e.g. +1 to all attacking units, +1 for cover or h..gh
ground, -1 for units which have fought last move without a rest, -1 for defending infantry not in
line, etc., etc. Each side throws two dice for chance - e.g. a twelve increases the total by JOO^,
a nine by 150^, a six adds 80^, a three 20^, and so on. After that the two sides compare totals, and
the higher wins. Depending on the degree of difference between the two the loser throws dice for his
losses as he retreats out of it; e.g. each unit losing a melee by less than the enemy's score, but
over half his score deducts two status points if he throws one on a dice, one point for 2, 3 or and
nothing for 5 or 6. The losing units usually rally after half an hour, but with cavalry it is a whole
hour. When units are down to 'E' status or below they may be boosted back up to 'D' status by a six
thrown every hour on the hour.

There are many variations, of course, which space does not permit me to lay out here - fighting
in woods, cavalry against infantry, combat with shaken troops, etc., and the whole question of staff
work and campaign operations such as bridging or fortification. 1 hope, however, that the above will
serve to show exactly how the simple type of battle works on our rules, and 1 am sure that wargamers
who are interested could fill in the gaps for themselves.

iil 111 E Ml When the generals lead
]  , ^. their toy soldiers

f If If kf L into battle,, anything goes
National security prevents me telling you today how many European cities were devastated by

nuclear attacks during 197'i.

Nor am I allowed to reveal liow many British soldiers wei'e butchered on foreign battlefield-.
There were thousands of them. But the exact figure is Top Secret.

These statistics which come from elaborate wargames played out witli toy tanks and soldiers in
a Wiltshire country house have been analysed by senior scientists and military men. And their find
ings, considered at Cabinet Minister level, help determine the safety of us all.

MACABRE. For they play a key role in influencing decisions on wliich wea|)ons to stockpile and
develop and which to scrap - and on the tactical deployment of our nuclear arms.

Generals and brigadiers come to Britain from many parts of the world to play their macabre war-
games - designed to prepare tliom and theii- forces for battles which they pray will never happen. These
men lack practical experience of modern warfare because there have been no recent battles for them to
fight. They have had no chance to evaluate tlieir equipment under carnage conditions.

So scores of miniature bloodless wars, witli most of the complexities and unpredictability of
battle built in, are manufactured for them.

COMPLEX. In a close-guarded complex of drab buildings they manoeuvre pea-sized tanks and batta
lions of plastic soldiers. They use aerial reconnaisance and espionage networks to spy on the enemy
in the next room. And they order the use of nuclear warheads.

Professor Ronald Shephard, head of Operational Research at the Royal Military College of Science,
Shrivenham, near Swindon, says: "An average wargame costs about £100,000 to mount and maintain for a
year. It might be used two or three times in that year, or dozens of times, depending on the speed
of battle.

Setting up a wargame takes the equivalent of ten man-years and the game invariably takes weeks
to play, even if the action is contemplated on a time-scale of minutes, months or years.

Some of the generals when they first come along, tend to be cynically amused about the value of
playing games with plastic soldiers.

But the results of these games, which are fed into data banks, have had a big effect on NATO's
strategic planning."

The game is played in three rooms - each with a huge table-top model of the battle zone. The
rival commanders in the side rooms have all the information and facilities which would normally be
available to them in a real war.

In the central control room the orders from the commanders are translated into action - with

pieces representing men and weapons being moved around, or blasted off, the model.

Each war is played again and again. The electronic equipment throws up different random problems.
And often new weapons or formations are tried - to see how they affect the outcome. Then, by analys
ing the results of the games through a computer, it is possible for the boffins to evaluate the most
effective and economical methods of using weapons and men.

'from London Daily Mail 3/1/75).



GERMANS, BOERS AND BRITISH

Harold Gerrj

' ■'1

I recently found in a secondhand hook shop a copy of
"The War in South Africa" published In 1906. This was a
translation of a report prepared In the Historical Sectionof the German General Staff, and covered the events during

most modern accounts are, but also because of the way the

of cover by^the Boers, but are highly critical of the lack • A. »■ -
of a direct chain of command which sometimes resulted In
generals having to ask for help from subordinate units Instead .. I la-.lci uig. They also disapprove oi
the wav the Boers tended to put all their units Into the front Mae {part ly out of a fear ol out-
flanking movements^ no reserves to meet emergencies. This s>siem, apparently, worked adequately
onlv because the British usually failed to apply any frontal pinuinr pi .'ssure whilst trying outt tank
ing movements , so that commandos from Idle parts of the long defeta-.' l ine could move along to the
threatened area. But above all, where you can almost see the writers ol the report tearing their hair
at the thousht of opportunities missed by the Boers is when they come to discuss the Bocis inertia.
Time and again, especially In Natal, the British would fall badly In one of their typical piecemeal
attacks, and would fall back towards their base or the nearest hrldges leudjng to safely, and the
Boers would iust relax and make no attempt to follow and go In toj the kill. Germans necompanying the
Boer forces as observers, sometimes fighting as volunteers, fell Ihe Boers did not seem to appreciate
that the existence of their nation was at stake, and that to fol low uiid eithei- complel . ly rout, or
force the surrender of, one of these demoralised British forces, was Ihe way to win the war, not
sitting back In the trenches waiting for the next attack In a lew weeks' time. A very nice touch is
that the Germans did not want to be hard on the Boers for this last failing, as I hoy thought it

They also disapprove of

was afforded ...."

One criticism was the most astonishing of all to me. 1 had always assumed that the Boers would
have run rings round the British as regards scouting, but evidently In the formal battles during the
first year of the war at least this was just not the case. Here Is a Major von Reltzensteln, who was
with the Boers in Natal facing Buller's array:

"General Botha, who Is In command at Colenso, has no idea where ihe Bri I Ish are. Not even the
slightest reconnaissance Is attempted by the Boers. This is a t'orm of aetivi tv which Is quite foreign
to their nature, and which In no way suits their passive temperament."

British tactics and especially British leadership dur ing this peiiod are
In the report, but It approves of the offensive spirit ot ihe Bril ish soldiet
and It points out that the British at least continually I i ied to thiidi oul ue
Boers, whereas the latter were convinced from their earl .v \ ietoj ies thai lh< \
There Is great interest In the British failure general ly lo realise the impel
superiority after the German fashion of the ISG'i-igi'i period, and the greale-,
given to the battle of Drlefonteln, where the British did manage to bulid up
over the Boers, feeding more and more troops Into a f ui \ lug filing line nul l I
beginning to trickle off In ones and twos to the rear, whereupon the whole I I
battle, very much In the German style.

To those who like to think that the superior weapon is the deciding t
are disposed and led, It Is worth pointing out thai I lie Uoi'mans regaid the
feature. In describing Buller's decision to call oi l an cittack In a very
February 1900 because of the great heat, they say sarcasIically: "On the s
heat. Lord Roberts' troops marched some 32-3^ miles."

Their opinion of Roberts is best seen In the to! lowing general piaise
campaign at the end of the book: "In four weeks, l iu luding a ten days hal
troops had covered nearly 320 miles, under great di l l Iculties as regaids s
flclent In water and roads and cultivated land, and where communications v
a great performance which furnishes striking prool ol the energy of the Co
devotion and endurance of the troops, which musl always remain remarkable

ai l

1  i

ol course torn to shreds
when intelligently led,

w ways of fighting the
had nothing to learn,

iaiicc of building up fire
I  approval in the book Is

:  reat fire superiority
I hey saw the Boers

ne charged and won the

or, not the way troops
leadership as the crucial

promising situation In
ame day, also In burning

\en In their summary of
I  at Kroonstad, Lord Roberts'
applies, in a country de-
eie most insecure. This was
iiimander-ln-Chlef and of the
ill the history of war."

Remember, that was the opinion of the German Conei-al Staff, not ol' a British historian!

ANSWERS TO QUIZ OF THE MONTH on Page 13.

1. -Buffs; 66th; l/A8th; 29th; 2/A8th and TMh.
3. Albuhera (Peninsular War, 16 May 1811).

2. 57th Foot (Middlesex).
A. Inglis.



TALKING WARGAMING

It was the British 9th Regiment of Burgoyne's
centre that made first contact with the Americans.
After high noon when Burgoyne's signal cannon were
fired for the second stage of the advance, Gordon
Forbes, major of the 9th, led his men through the
woods and into the clearing of Freeman's farm.
Morgan's riflemen were waiting. Major Forbes led
a charge that cleared the farm buildings, but the
riflemen only ran into the woods and kept up their
firing. Forljes rushed the forest, and it was here,
where the Americans were entirely at home, that the
9th took losses. Making matters worse, not only

■jwere the rebels behind trees, they were also up in
them. Major Forbes ordered withdrawal. The worst
was yet to come. Ashis men broke from the trees
another regiment was forming to fire. It had mis
taken Forbes's unit for rebels. Major Forbes tried
to prevent the firing, failed, and his already
thinned ranks took a volley from their friends that
further decimated them.

At the 1st Battle of Saratoga (Freeman's Farm)
19 September 1777

ooOoo

Infantry, cavalry and artillery, can never do without each other; they should, therefore, be so
cantoned as always to aid one another in case of surprise.

"Napoleon's War Maxims"

ooOoo

HINT OF THE MONTH:

Hedges on wargames tables rarely look realistic but can easily be improved upon. Using inch wide
strips of brown (earth) coloured plastic sheet, stick lichen moss, rubberised horse hair or whatever
else you use for hedges. In this way, the realistic earth base of the hedge is portrayed whilst the
length of foliage has a better chance of remaining in position on the table because of its relatively .
wide base. Make these strips in lengths of say 9 inches so that they conform to gradients and contours
as they follow the edges of the road or the borders of a field.

ooOoo

PROBLEM OF THE MONTH by S.Switzer:

Recently 1 have painted up 15mm Russians (Napoleonic) and cannot obtain details of their Standards.
1 am getting desperate at the sight of metallic standards on the battlefield. If possible could 1 also
have details of French and Russian cavalry standards and guidons; did French light and heavy cavalry
carry them and were the French infantry carrying the Tricoleur or the lozenge type of standard for the
Campaign of 1812 in Russia? Standards are widely neglected and can anyone give details of any books
still in print which give such details, or any details on British Standards? This is a plea in desper
ation and 1 will be very greatful to anyone who listens.

ooOoo

jUlZ OF THE MONTH:

What were the six immortal regiments who, in thirty minutes, lost 2,312 officers and men out
of a brigade of 3,^^18 at Albuhera?
What regiment won the glorious title of the Die Hards?
At what battle?
What was their Colonel's name? ANSWERS ON PAGE 9

BILL THURBON ON BOOKS - Continued from Page 25.

this book provides a full background to the last war before submarines and aeroplanes. "SOVEREIGN OF
THE SEAS" by David Howarth. A very good outline history of the British at Sea, both Royal and Merchant
Navy, from mainly medieval times until the present, especially during the period of imperial develop-
"lent. "SEA BATTLES; a reference guide" by Michael Sanderson (David and Charles - £6.50p. 1975). Just
what the title describes - a reference book or dictionary of naval battles from Lade in k9k BC to Leyte
Gulf in 19^5. With numerous illustrations, maps and a chronological table of battles. Useful for the
naval wargamer looking for ideas or checking dates, etc. 1 have just found a good historical novel,
apparently the first of a projected series, published last year by Dents "THE MEDICI GUNS" by Martin
Woodhousc and Robert Ross. The hero is Leonardo da Vinci at the time of Lorenzo the Magnificent. There
is a lot about renaissance guns and gunnery, and apart from being a good story it might suggest ideas
for a siege wargame of the period.



CAVALRY OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR

The American Civil War was fought on terrain and under
conditions that required large bodies of cavalry, but not J
until IS63/A did masses of horsemen wheel and clash in great /
cavalry actions. For the first two years of the war the /
Confederate cavali'v, an arm based on aristocratic traditions, ffft. ./
carried out dashing and colourful raids, glorying in the <
belief that the sabre was a more elegant weapon than the
utilitarian revolver. As time passed, the Southem horsemen «
acknowledged the need for more practical weapons and took to
cairying carbines; rifles; some carried a double-barrelled
shotgun and many cavalrymen carried two revolvers; raiders
with no sabres, had as many as four. In the West, Southern
cavalry charged at the full gallop firing both barrels of a
double-barrelled shotgun in their opponents faces before
di'awing revolvers or laying about them with the butts of
their guns. Usually infantry fire-power turned cavalry
charges into futile sacrifices. Horsed formations did not
work with infantry as in Napoleonic warfare, mostly their 1^ ■*
activities consisted of raids, patrolling and screening.
Fighting occurred when they encountered enemy cavalry, but mj/f
instead of the clash-and-parry of mounted cavalry charges -
they were dismounted fire-fights with carbines, raging
throughout the day. Guarding the flanks, cavalry acted as a mobile striking force against enemy lines
of communication, depots and trains. The Civil War was notable for spectacular large-scale raids in
volving thousands of cavalrymen, usually causing losses to men and horses that did not justify the re
sults. Often the cavalry were away on some exploit of their own when most needed - J.E.B.Stuart's
absence probably cost Lee the victory at Gettysburg.

Fighting with sabre, carbine or rifle, from the saddle or on foot, both Federal and Confederate
cavalry fulfilled a much freer role than the traditional European cavalryman, if necessary, being
expected to fight dismounted, to seize and hold ground until infantry came up or to fight as foot
soldiers. Early in the war the Federal cavalryman was armed with the light cavalry sabre and a revolv
er but lacking the Southerners natural propensity for horsemanship they developed dragoon tactics, dis
carding the sabre and dismounting to fight on foot, using their Spencer repeater carbines with deadly
effect, reserving their revolvers for close quarter combat.

Reporting on the Valley Campaign in October 186'i, Confederate Geneial Early wrote: the
enemy's cavalry are so much superior to ours both in numbers and equipment and the country so favour
able to cavalry operations that it is impossible for our horse to compete with his. We are armed en
tirely with rifles and lacking sabres so that our horsemen cannot figiit on horseback in such open
country and they cannot successfully fight on foot against large bodies of cavalry."

^pcnter^^mitl) iHiniaturtsi
THE "CONNOISSEUR" RANGE of superb, authentically detailed 30mm Wargame Figures moulded in high

density polythene in a light buff colour comprising Napoleonic British Infantry and American War of
Independence troops, British, Loyalist, American, French and German.

A bag of AO figures (including 6 officers) costs £1.00p.

Alternatively, figures may be specially ordered in any quantity at a cost of 3p each. Over
£2.00p worth at 2^p each.

STANDARD RANGE of 30mm figures, etc., moulded in polythene comprising
cavalry (Hussars, Lancers, British Lifeguards, American War of Independence
Dragoons and American Civil War cavalry) American War of Independence Foot,
American Civil War Infantry, Napoleonic French Grenadiers and Fusiliers,
Russians, Prussians and Bavarians; Modern Army (many types) and American War
of Independence - artillerymen and guns; American Civil War - artillerymen
and guns; and 2Apdr Naval Cannon.

Bags of 2A cavalry or 80 infantry
Cavalry, singly
Bag of 30 artillerymen and 4 guns
24pdr Naval Cannon, singly

£1.20p
6p

£1.50p
25p

Eonalb
66 jCongmeaboht,
Ifrimlep,
QIambtrlch, Surrty.
GUI6 5RJ

Phone; CAMBERLEY 21618

MINIMUM ORDER - £2.OOp - send crossed cheque/postal order with ORDER and include 48p postage
and 7p compensation (insurance). Overseas postage according to country.

SEND S.A.E. FOR PRICE LISTS. Trade enquiries welcomed - Special Terms for Wargames Clubs.

NEW LINE - "Connoisseur" American War of Independence. German, Grenadiers and Fusiliers (with
officers) and French Fusiliers (with officers).



DELIGHTS OF AN "18th CENTURY" WARGAMER

Neil Cogswell

(Sorry that my pen has lain inactive for so long - not through lack of interest only lack of
time hoth for writing and for our hohhy. However, 1 do still have a chance to read and herewith a
few notes which may he of interest.)

FIRE AND STONE hy Christopher Duffy published by David and Charles
Wargamer's Newsletter June 1975).

£5.95p. (Reviewed in

Any book from the author of "The Wild Goose and the Eagle!' is a must for those interested in the
military transactions of the 18th century. That century, which for the purposes of this book goes
from 1660-1760, was the great time of formalised warfare and in particular of the formality of siege
warfare. The object of this book, which is brilliantly achieved, is to explain and expound the
different theories of attack and defence for the educated layman (and while some of us may have
occasional delusions of being the reincarnation of "Old Fritz" educated, and enthusiastic laymen, is
what we are). Dr. Duffy's scholarship is as impeccable as ever which of course we expect from the
premier school of military research at Sandhurst. As important for the man who reads for pleasure is
the fact that his writing style is undeniably enjoyable so that one reads and learns with a will of
the tribulations and triumphs of the professional engineers of this exciting period.

Not the least significant point is that Dr. Duffy illustrates his book with numerous practical
examples from history which will whet any appetite dulled by the tedium of massed cavalry charges and
steadfast lines of infantry. The fighting soldier of the period often voices a contempt for the
engineer his contemporary whose skill and achievements he could neither match nor comprehend. The
truth of the matter was that while battles were brief gory affairs the real business of war was command
of space and resources - at least until Napoleon spoiled everything - and that is what the siting, the
attack and defense of fortifications is all about.

1 have had much pleasure in siege warfare as a solo wargamer - indeed the siege is ideally suited
to a situation like mine where the game can only be taken up from time to time. Of course the
practitioner must be ready to learn a little geometry but then that is good for any soul. Dr. Duffy
assists with an excellent set of rules (back of a postcard variety) which are immediately comprehended
6y anyone who has read his book and to my task will reflect the spirit and technology of the period.
The solo wargamer will want to extend these slightly with concepts of resources which do much to
dictate the courses of action which are open to the commander on the spot - there is plenty of scope
here for the armchair rule-maker.

Finally, as a bibliophile 1 am delighted to report that the book as a book is beautiful in bind
ing paper, print and illustrations, worth every penny and every bit of space. Do buy this one.

While on the subject of sieges it is a pleasure to note that the definitive biography of that
greatest of all engineers SEBASTIEN EE PRESTRE DE VAUBAN by Sir Reginald lilomfield has been reprinted
by Methuen Library Reprints at C'^i.TSp. A critical feature which turns this excellent book into a
bargain is the fact that it is available at about half price at some bookshops.

Vauban's industry is legendary. Both in peace and in war he was indefatigable and it would
probably be true to say that he fought more battles than any wargamer could cram into a lifetime. In
between this he designed and supervised the construction of the most effective and aesthetically
pleasing fortifications ever built. The book contains abundant plans of towns which will be of great
value to any wargaming engineer though of course it is not possible to appreciate the fully signifi
cance of fortification theory without walking the ground yourself. Vauban was, of course, a severely
practical man with a contempt for the propouriders of fortification theory which he illustrated by re
ducing their works in an unprecedented time scale. Vauban would not have approved of any siege on
board and paper but then we are not seeking that great man's approbation - only to enjoy ourselves.

Late last year Greenwood and Ball advertised their UNIFORMS OF THE SEVEN YEARS WAR SERIES in the
Newsletter. No.1 Prussia now has an honoured place on my shelf. There are many books purporting to
illustrate the uniforms of this period and in general they repeat a few standard units. Those who
have been disappointed take heart - here is a truly comprehensive work, at least as far as the line
regiments are concerned. You have the full detail down to the pompoms and lace and including the
regimental standards. The more exotic of the Prussian Friekorps are also included and the only
omissions which 1 could find were the garrison troops, which is not intended as a criticism onlj' to
illustrate that everything else that the wargamer and modeller needs is present at a very low price,
which 1 forget, but believe to be about £1.00p - superb value.

The only trouble is that 1 have a major repainting job on my hands but all the same "thank you
Greenwood and Ball - when can we have No.2 please?"

The British soldier has always had a habit of modifying his uniform to suit his fancy or his
needs. The long cassock-shaped scarlet coats of the first standing army, reaching below the knees,
were found very cumbrous and inconvenient by the soldiers in the trenches during Marlborough's
campaigns in the 18th century. Accordingly, they folded back the fronts and buttoned them to the
middle of the back below the waist, leaving the legs free. And those two buttons on the back of the
coats remained as part of men's dress for centuries after they had ceased to serve any useful purpose.

In much the same way, the soldiers of 191k-18 found their khaki great-coats too long-skirted for
the mud and water-logged trenches of Flanders and ruthlessly cut them shorter, evolving a garment of
the "British Warm" description which came into general use.



A HAPOLBONIC IMDIVIDPAL SKIRMISH

A. S. Cocks (Map by Mike Blake)

This might encourage other beginners in wargaming like myself as it shows what can be done with very
little gear and hardly any preparation. Seeking an evening wargaming we found (l) a set of Colonial Skirmish
rules; (2) some Napoleonic figures; (5) a small polystyrene hill; (4) three bits of drystone wall; (5) a few
trees. Dice and scales we had brought.

Having had but little experience of the rules we decided to keep things simple, officers were to be
armed with sword and pair of pistols, other ranks with musket, bayonet and hanger. The hill, bits of wall
and trees were arranged as shown, and the following situation agreed on.

French and Prussian forces were supposed to be moving past on opposite sides of the hill, so the
commander of each flank-guard called a subaltern and said to hims "Take a patrol to the top of that hill,
see what you can see from it, and report back. There may be enemies about, so watch your step." After a
little adjustment the patrols came out as in the table.

Schmidt chose to move in extended order, himself in the middle, his sergeant on the right, his corporal
on the left. Lafitte kept his party in column two abreast, but halted them while Cpl. Dupont and Pte.
Ferrier went ahead as scouts. They had gone only a few yards, however, when Lafitte caught sight of Sgt.
Schneider's shako over the shoulder of the hill, shouted to Dupont to halt, formed his men into close single
line, and advanced until he caught up with his two scouts, when they fell into line.

This had taken time, so that the Prussians, advancing unchecked, had got to the wall, three of them
coming round each end of it. Grumbaum and Kiebitz, novices and excited, fired as soon as they saw enemies,
Goulasse was hit in the leg and fell. Lafitte, seeing that the Prussians were in a position of advantage
behind the wall, moved to his right into the partial shelter of a clump of trees, but as his right-hand man,
Envin, came to the edge of the clump Braun and Jungmann fired at him, and Envin, hit twice, fell dead, at
the same time Bucker and Weiss, apparently seeing the wounded Goulasse handling his musket, both fired at
him, Buoker missed, but Weiss hit Goulasse in the body, completely disabling him.

Lafitte now gave the order to fire, and his seven remaining men let drive, Tissot and Bigot at Muller,
who fell dead from Tissot's shot, Dupon at Braun, whom he missed, Charron and Julot at Weiss, who fell with
a bad head-wound from Julot, Perrier missed Schneider, but the veteran Trubert, seeing an officer's gold-
laced shako above the wall, made a wonderful shot and killed Schmidt with a bullet through the head, the
only part of him showing above the wall.

Shaken by the fall of their officer, the Prussians hesitated, Lafitte, urged on by an urgent whisper
from the veteran sergeant close by him, shouted "En avant a la bayonette!" and led his men up the hill as
fast as they could charge. The five Prussians on his immediate front, leaderless, their muskets empty, did
not fancy taking on eight Frenchmen, and retreated hastily. Sgt. Schneider, not realising that his officer
was down and himself now in command of the patrol, called Bucker to help him carry off the wounded Weiss, c.
was not in position to rally them®

Lafitte pursued a little way down the hill, then remembered his orders, returned to the hilltop,
carried out his recce, while his men buried the luckless Envin and gave first-aid to Goulasse, then led his
patrol back to his regiment, taking Schmidt's sword and Muller's musket as proof of his claim to have in
flicted casualties on the enemy.

Experience

RATINGS

Melee

Sous-Lieutenant Lafitte Average 3

Sergeant Trubert Veteran 5
Caporal Dupont Veteran 3
Soidat Perrier Average 3
"  Tissot Average 3
"  Julot Average 5
"  Bigot Average 3
"  Charron Average 3
"  Envin Novice 1

"  Goulasse Novice 1

PRUSSIAN

(1) Sub-Lieutenant Schmidt Average 3
(2) Sergeant Schneider Veteran 5
(3) Corporal Muller Veteran 5
(4) Private Bucker Average 5
(5) " Jungmann Average 5
(6) " Weiss Average 3
(7) " Braun Novice 1
(S) " Grunbaum Novice 1
(9) " Hanske Novice 1
(10) " Kiebitz Novice 1
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LOOKING AROUND

AIRFIX MAGAZINE - March 1976. (Bookstalls IGp). Beaut i 1u11y illustrated article on -Canada s
Ram Cruiser Tank; Modelling Inland Fortifications; Conversion ideas from 5^imm American Civil War
j'lgures; latest kits, models, hooks, letters, news 1 oi" warTiainers, etc., etc.

BULLETIN - No. 5 - Deecmhei- 1975 of the Club Francais de la Figurine Histoi'ique. (Secretary - 21
Rue Soladier, 9'a'iO Alfor Ivi1 Ie, Paris). In Fiench hut easily undejstood - contains news of the
latest fittures (mostly Brltisli); the French Army l655-16'is with useful inf oimati on .on Colours and
flags; French Infantry in 1757; Troops of Frankfurt during the First Empire with four full page
uniform plates plus aii iJ iustrated ai'ticle on modelling a 75mm gun 1897.

MILITARY MODELLING - Maieh 1976. (55p Bookshops). Beautifully produced as always, contains well
illustrated articles on - Flats for Everyman; Bavarian Artillery 1800-1806; Uniform information;
Crusauer World War 11 Tank; The Legion at Camerone; The Model Engineer Exhibition 1976; plus reviews
of the latest books, figuies, etc.

NORSEMAN - February 1976 - Magazine of the Manchester Area Wargame Society. Contains articles on
•John Hawkwood and the English Free Companies; Animal Transport; The War of Independence in Cuba 1895-8,
Solo Wargaming; plus correspondence, figure reviews, etc., etc.

OVERKILL - Issue 20, February 1976. (Chris Harvey, 11 Woodside Way, Aldridge, Walsall, West
Midlands). A lively Newsletter concerned with board wargaming. Diplomacy and other rather esotericIIXVAJ- X a. .7 , . . ^ ^ J. XT« -T Q o. T VI Q + T n rr anH mricf.

wargaming features, some of it in a .jargon which 1 find a bit balliing. jno qouul lascinaring auu .uu=,.
useful if you are in the know!

SOLDIER - March 1976. (l5p Bookshops). The magazine of todays British Army, contains well
illustrated articles on the Royal Welch Fusiliers Museum; Military Vehicles and Engineering Establish
ment ; The Union Jack Club in London; Half-track Military Models; Artillery locating Regiments; plus
reviews of military records, books, etc,

SWORD AND LANCE - No.12. (30p - 38 Coniscliffe Road, Darlington, Co.Durham). , Nicely^illustrated^
it contains articles on Roman Gladiators; Board wargames; Hessians in the American War of Independence,
Ancient Naval Warfare; Northmen; reviews of figures, books, correspondence, etc.

TRADITION - No.76. (£1.25p - Tradition, 188 Piccadilly, London W.I.). After some time, a new
edition of this gorgeous magazine delights our eyes. Contains well
Uniforms- The K.K. Landwehr 19IA-I9I8; The Men who Fought the Plains Indians; Tne Egypt Medal of 1882,EmjSor Aal'LllaA ̂ ^^0x100 186A-67; Standards and Colours of the Army I66I-I88I; The 17th Leicester
shire Regiment in the First Afghan War 1838-A2; The lAth U.S. Infantry; The New South Wales Lancers;
plus reviews of books and. six full—page coloured uniform plates,

WAR MONTHLY - Issue No.26. (^5p from Bookshops). Still maintaining its high standard. Contains
veil illustrated articles on - Paratroopers; Syria ID'il; Bomb-Ships; Le Cateau 191^; The Pom-Pom Gun;
.ind UA8 - Germany's Deadliest World War 11 Sub.



LANCES AND SWOtvJS

The lance, which was one 'of the prime weapons of all horsemen as far hack as the Norman invasion
of Britain in AD 1066 and continued to be carried till the beginning of the seventeenth century, has
a history of about 200 years with the British army.

Napoleon has been credited with the re-adoption of the lance into army service and his regiments
of Polish lancers were to have such four regiments of light dragoons j i equipped with l6ft lances as
an experiment. The 9th, 12th, l6th and 23rd Light Dragoons were the four guinea pigs and so great was
their apparent effect on the mock battlefield of manoeuvres that they were permanently equipped with
the lance and became lancer regiments in 1816, although it was not until September of that year that
the 12th took the title 'Lancers' which went to the l6th in 1817 and to the 9th in 1830.

To Nolan that arch-supporter of everything horsed who paid for his devotion with his life, the
sword was the true cavalry weapon. He thought the lance a poor substitute, useless in a melee, and
without penetrative power unless carried home by the charge. But he admitted that the Poles had a
peculiar aptitude for its use, and that it instilled a sense of fear, especially in young soldiers.

Lance pennants were originally small flags fastened just below the steel tips of the lances. They
bore the coat of arms of the commander, and were intended to serve as a means of identification on the
field of battle. Under Frederick the Great each squadron had a different coloured pennant, and this
developed further until lance pennants denoted the national colours of an army, red and white for St.
George of England, and black and yellow for Austria.

During the nineteenth century hardly any soldier except an infantry private could escape having
to carry a sword. There were many patterns. In the British Army Artillery, Engineers, Bandsmen,
Pioneers and even Army Hospital Corps troops wore them, with an extra-special type, the broadsword,
for Highland regiments. This last is often wrongly termed a claymore, but the true claymore or "great
sword" was one of the giant two-handed weapons. The Scottish broadsword has a basket-type hilt
(usually lined), of brass or steel, and is a broad, heavy weapon, a descendant of the old "Andrea
Ferrara" blades.

Some attempts were made during the nineteenth century in England to clear up this multiplicity
of swords. In 1853 it was decreed that all cavalry troopers were to be armed with the same pattern
of sword and in 1896 all cavalry officers were treated alike. This attempt at uniformity was not
entirely successful. It was long the custom here to import swords in quantity from Ggrman firms, and
there were many complaints about the quality received. These obtained little attention until after
the fighting in Egypt against the Mahdi and his dervishes in 188k. There many weapons completely
failed their bearers, blades and hilts being bent or even broken not only in action but in the
ordinary wear and tear of campaigning. In fact, it was not until after the Boer War - when the sword,
though generally worn by cavalry, proved quite useless in action - that a really first-rate weapon
was designed and made in quantity.

THE STEVE CURTIS MEMORIAL TROPHY

The Wargamer's Newsletter appeal for donations to purchase a Trophy and support an
annual competition for the Individual Wargames Championship in memory of one of its originators, the
late Steve Curtis, has received a most gratifying response. By the time this is read, the Champion
ship will have taken place at Miniature Figurines SOUTHERN MILITAIRE '76, held in Southampton on 3rd
and kth April 1976 - the Champion will be known and he will have proudly borne away to retain for
ever the replica of the trophy which has been purchased by Mike Blake and Ian Colwill, the remaining
two members of Skirmish Wargames. This trophy takes the form of a full-size model of a Winchester
.73 rifle mounted on a board with an engraved silver plate Indicating its purpose. Every year this
will be formerly presented'to the winner of the trophy who will also be presented with an identical
replica of the trophy but at a smaller scale which the winner can retain.

Some of the interesting letters that accompanied donations are reproduced in our correspondence
column. Others include such interesting sentences as - "being an impoverished Oxford candidate I
regret I cannot afford a larger contribution toward such a worthy cause but I hope the total provides
a suitable trophy!" or ".... hope your enthusiastic fund-raising gets the support it deserves." -
"I have had much pleasure from Skirmish Wargames and hope they will continue, despite the grave loss
of Mr. Curtis."

I believe that Steve Curtis's parents, Angus and Maisie, have also contributed a sum representing
about 50)^ of the total received from the sale of Steve's book collection. Add that to the sum listed
below and there is enough cash for a very worthwhile trophy. But however much was collected, it could
never be large enough to compensate for the loss of such a fine fellow nor to be adequately evaluated
against all that he did for the hobby of wargaming and that it gave him back in pleasure and interest.

At the time of going to press the following contributions have been received -

Peter Laing
W.H.Connor

N.Turp
D.B.Clarke

H.Grainger
B.B.Cogan

£5.00p. George Gush - £1.00p
£2.00p Dave Why - £2.00p
£1.00p Phil Parry - 50p
£1.00p Brig.Peter Young - £10.00p
£2.00p P.C.Biver - £1.00p
£2.00p A.T.Roy - £1.00p

J.D.Brack - £1.30p
Bill Thurbon - £2.00p
South London Warlords -

J.Merritt )
P.Merritt ) _
B.Cameron ) ^-i-uup
R.Burgin )

No doubt there will be others whose contributions will arrive after this has gone to the printers
(in early March). Don't be deterred!
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Never in all the months that TRADITION has

heen publishing WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER has their
dynamic commander Roy Belmont-Maitland made any
demand or suggestion that the products of '
TRADITION should be given a surfeit of publicity ■ —
in these pages. In fact, there is a reverse -■ s-., >■ ^
tendency in that I receive so little information

I feel guilty in giving the products of other
manufacturers so much more prominence than those v
of the organisation which actually publishes thiswith what is happening at 188 Piccadilly where, I ^^
that Tradition have curtailed their range of 25mm :
wargames figures over the past few months - this
is far from being the case and in point of fact
AOO different 25mmm wargames figures have been proiiuced in the ])ast twelve months. Admittedly there
has been a lull in their production but this is solely because there is a limit to how fast and hard
one can work moulding and casting machines and, lather than tliere being a purposeful cessation in the
production of wargames figures, there has been a concentration on manufacturing figures in other scales.
For example, during the past year there have been produced no less than 500 54mm figures; 36 75mm
figures; 14 80mm figures; 6 new mounted 90mm figures and 150 30mm First and Second World War figures!
In Alan Caton, the firm possesses a first-class designer who is turning out some fine diorama-groups
of 5'^mm figures (in addition to high-class efforts in oilier scales). Foi' example, if you want to see
a really dramatic set of figures have a look at Alan's "Rfitreat from Moscow" group of French
Napoleonics; if you want something a little less dramatic and your taste leans towards the light
hearted, consider the late 19th century military wedding being photographed. These are merely the
tip of the iceberg and in the course of production is a fine Rifle Brigade group and a set of figures
to reproduce the immortal stand of the 3rd Company of the 1st Battalion of the Foreign Legion at
Camerone in 1863.

As I have said before and 1 am sure I shall say again, there is nothing really more important to
go in the "Must List" than model soldiers and it is always a great delight to be able to report that
they are being turned out in large numbers. As always, MINIATURE FIGURINES (who must work in night
and day shifts to do it!) have turned out a fantastic number of new figures and as I write there lies
in front of me two large boxes full of 15 and 25mm samples. It really is too bad of Neville Dickinson
because they all whet my appetite and make me restless for new armies and discontented with those I
already possess — to say nothing of the quite convulsive and dynafEic affect they have upon my son who
is adopting trade union policies to get increases in pocket—money. Certainly stimulated by the
acquisition of Peter Manning as designer, the 15mm range is going ahead at a great rate - their
Ancient range includes Persian Immortals, Light Cavalry and Spearmen; Egyptian Light Spearmen and Light
Archers; Scythian Horse Archers; Sassanid Clibanarius, Cataphract, Infantry Spearman and Command Strip;
Assyrian Medium Spearmen; Egyptian Medium Archers; Ballista; Catapult; Roman Artillerymen and Command
Strip. Then there are some more new Napoleonics — Fusilier Command Strip; Russian German Legion
Command; Russian Artillery Gunners; Bavarian Infantry Command and Laggage Wagon. The 25mm range in
cludes some simply beautiful figures and I will defer to no one in my overwhelming admiration for the
horses that go with them - one has to go a long way to find a more realistic horse than that turned
out by Minifigs! The Napoleonic range includes - Sapper; Guard Colour Bearer (Shako); Count Von
Gneisenau; General; A.D.C.;Scharnhorst; Duke of Brunswick; General and A.D.C. with Telescope. Alwa"s
seeking new worlds to conquer, MINIATURE FIGURINES have opened up two new Planet Systems — Herbicus
(based on Plants) and Valka (with a feminine influence). To people these Systems Miniature Figurines
have begun a new 25mm Science Fiction range and, whilst I cannot arouse the slightest enthusiasm for
collecting them, I can only say with considerable admiration that these grotesque figures are beauti
fully modelled and cast and when painted up by an enthusiast (where the hell does one get details of
colourings?) they should look quite sensational! The range includes - Herbiscus Umbrella Plant,
Neutron Stunner, Carnivorus Fern (4 leaves fitting in holes at base). Pollen Spray, Plantman with saw
edged boomerang, Plantman with Pod Neutraliser; Valka Spacewoman with Laser Rifle, Spacewoman firing
Neon Gun, Spacewoman with Laser Pistol, Spacewoman with Spear, Spacewoman with Organic Tube, Space-
woman with Club and Spacewoman with Sonic Ray Gun, Sonic Ray Gun (suitable for any Planet system),
Spacewoman with Cosmos Death Spray and Hover Detector (suitable for any Planet system). No doubt you
will be as puzzled as I was when first seeing this list but if you want to see just what they look
like then I suggest you send for some of them or better still get round to 28/32 Northam Road,
Southampton, where you can see them painted!

That genial enthusiast Bill Lamming, in his own quiet and persistent way, presses steadily ahead
turning out his own range of figures which are quite distinctive from anyone else's and have a highly
personalised charm. Latest additions to his range are some beautifully cast figures and accessories
in keeping with the interchangeability theme of LAMMINGS so that figures are moulded with open hands
which can hold a variety of weapons such as swords, axes, maces, etc. In addition there is a wide



range of helmets as the head is a separate casting so that ihe same basic figure can he used to build
up a whole range of different Mediaeval figures. The latest offerings are Light Archer, Light Footman,
Foot Knight - charging - open hands - separate head (usual helms and open bascinet plus new closed
bascinet). Crusader Foot Knight and Mounted Knight - open hands - separate head - choice of flat top
or round top helm; Byzantine Light archer, Byzantine Light archer spear/javelin, Byzantine Light archer
crossbow; Sassanid Foot Officer; New Mediaeval weapons - ball and chain, battle hammer, poleaxe,
English 'Bill' and Swiss Halbert; first of a new line of Romans (First and Second Century) Legionary.

Of course, when one or more manufacturers start piling on the pressure then everyone has to
follow and among the pace-makers one must undoubtedly count HINCHLIFFE MODEL FIGURES with wargames
figure designer Peter Gilder probably modelling and painting just about as fast as anyone in the
business. The latest 25nim models, British and French of the Peninsular War, are highly distinctive
and extremely likely to make all Napoleonic wargamers hate the sight of their existing armies! They
have a degree of individuality coupled with a warlike appearance that makes them singularly attractive.
It has always been noticeable that mos ̂ wargamers fight their battles with armies of regimental
sergeant-majors - who are notoriously the smartest men in any army. The range includes French and
British infantry of the line in various types of fighting dress and "non-regimental" poses, together
with Spanish guerillas, Portuguese Cacadores and British Marines. Then there are officers and troopers
of British light and heavy dragoons with the heavies wearing the bicorne hat. Then comes a mixture
of Napoleonic figures including additions to the Austrian range with a standard bearer; Landwehr
officer and private wearing the characteristic top hat and some Hussars. Finally, in keeping with this
bi-centenary year of the American Revolution, there comes a range of figures of those who remained
loyal to the British during the War of Independence. HINCHLIFFE have most advantageously turned the
clock back here in casting horse and rider in one, instead of following the prevalent practice of
having them separate so that they need to be stuck on. 1 have always had very mixed feelings about
the benefits of the separate castings believing that one gets a very compact figure when cast in one,
and saves the trouble of having to stick the figure on and the irritation that occurs when rider comes
off horse as one attempts to move him across the wargames table! Finally, HINCHLIFFE are pressing on
with their fine "instant dioramas" in 30mm scale, now offering a 6pdr gun of the Royal Horse Artillery
and a 9pdr of the British Foot Artillery together with a French Horse Artillery of the Guard and French
Foot Artillery of the Line. One does not need to say anything about guns made by Hinchliffe because
everyone knows they are the tops, but the figures and the general thought behind these sets makes them
something quite unique. This brings me to a gentle reminder that manufacturers go to a lot of time
and trouble thinking up items to please wargamers but if they are not supported (and the majority of
them are well worthy of support) then they will just quietly drop out of sight.

In the January Newsletter I mentioned the new range of MICRONAUTS - 1:1200 scale Men-of-War
(Napoleonic period) made by GHQ of America and retailed in this country by NEW HOPE DESIGN who adver
tise in the Newsletter. These are quite superb castings with an amazing amount of detail and will
look wonderfully realistic when made up. The kit comes complete with wire for masts but rigging and
sails have to be provided - personally, I would not be too happy about the amount of making up re
quired involving rigging, sails, etc., but then I am not particularly good at that sort of thing!
The samples before me are frigates; a 7^-gun ship; an 80-gun ship and a 120-gun ship. Unfortunately,
I cannot seem to find any details of price, there were none enclosed with the samples and current
adverts, while describing these models, do not give prices.

Recently I mentioned in these columns the JACKLEX 20mm range of figures which appeared to present
an extensive British Colonial range. Subsequently THE MODEL SHOP (29/31 St. Ann's Road, Harrow,
Middlesex), have sent me some sample figures. I find them most impressive and they do indeed provide
a very comprehensive range of Colonial castings, particularly going in for far more of the "enemy"
(i.e. different types of tribesmen and warriors) than do most ranges. Those I received included -
Hadendowah Swordsman, Hadendowah Spearman; Beta-Ben Amir Swordsman; Sudanese/Egyptian Infantry advanc
ing, firing and officer; Sudanese/Egyptian cavalry officer and lancer; Jihadia rifleman and swordsman;
Native spearman and a standard bearer. All infantry figures retail at 7p each and cavalry at 17p. My
only criticism lies not with the quality of the figures but with their size because they are more or
less a true 20mm scale and would not fit in with current scales of other manufacturers. This means

that to use them on a wargames table ones entire collection must consist of JACKLEX figures which, in
many cases, means starting completely from the beginning as they will be dwarfed by your already ex
isting Colonial armies.

Ted Suren of "WILLIE" figures (60 Lower Sloane Street, London S.W.l) is turning out a topical
range of 30mm figures for the American War of Independence which includes mounted figures of Washing
ton; an officer and trooper of Baylor's Dragoons and an officer and trooper of the Connecticut Light
Horse. The infantrymen includes several Militiamen in various poses, a farmer, a woodsman and a
number of American infantry in marching, charging anid firing positions. All of them display the usual
fine life and animation one expects from WILLIE figures.

Last month I mentioned the new S'tmm figures put out by WARRIOR METAL MINIATURES and I hear that
their latest range of 25mm Persians are now available.

From HISTOREX Agents (of 3 Castle Street, Dover CT16 IQJ), comes something most attractive if not
completely wargaming material. Historex are handling a range of new multi-figure sets from French
Figurines Historiques of 5^mm figures moulded in hard polystyrene - they comprise unpainted figures
from French history which, when painted up, should look quite magnificent. Apparently the figures
show a high degree of detail and at the moment are available at £3.60p a set plus 20p postage in a
range that comprises the following - French Revolution (12 pieces); Second French Empire- Personalities
(8 pieces); First World War Generals - Personalities (12 pieces); Second Empire French Soldiers (12
pieces); First World War French Soldiers (10 pieces) and a second set of First World War French
Soldiers (12 pieces). In addition there is a 32 piece chess set at the remarkable price of £12.80p
plus 62p postage and packing, all playing pieces being figures from 15th century French history. The
pieces include men-at-arms, halberdiers, bowmen and cross-bowmen as pawns, with mounted knights wield
ing swords and maces, and castles (stone keeps), the Kings are Louis XI and Charles the Brave while
the QJieens are Charlotte of Savoy and the Duchess of Burgogne. Beautifully moulded and engraved, the
figures are about 60mm high.



From that arch-enthusiast naval wargamer Barry Carter I have received the following news -

"The scope for modern naval wargamers continues to widen; although the 1976 Airfix catalogue does
not introduce any 1/1200 ships beyond the recently-issued "Ark Royal", Revell will introduce 16
Miniships - the scale in February and these were on show at the Brighton Toy Fair. Several of them
are of World War II Japanese Warships. Rovex Limited have announced the re-introduction of some of
the Minic ships and harbour accessories, together with some vessels that will be entirely new to the
range. The items, due to appear this Spring are - 1/1200 diecast Wkterline models. Fighting ships
- Battleships (Vanguard, Yamato, Missouri, Bismarck, Scharnhorst); Aircraft Carrier Bulwark; Passen
ger liners - Queen Elizabeth, Queen Mary, United States and Canberra. All the ships are £1.35p each.
In sets are -Ocean Terminal set and Naval Harbour set at £A.95p each; Fleet Anchorage set at £3.50p
and Quayside set at £2.50p."

From WARGAMES RESEARCH GROUP one hears that the 5th Edition of theii Ancient Rules, now 3000 BC
to 1250 AD, arc out and the completely revised Armies and Enemies of Imperial Rome which incorporates
all the new archaelogical findings, is also available. The forthcoming publication Armies of the Dark
Ages by Ian Heath is considered by Phil Barker to be among the best of their publications. Seemingly,
,American A1 Nofi made a nebulous statement that there are not sufficient wargamers to fill the ranks
of the Imperial Guard at Waterloo - in response Phil says that they have sold more than 21,000 rule
sets, that includes cavalry, young and middle guard as well as "moustaches"!

From Jack Mansfield's bi-weekly Newszine SIGNAL I note that there are an enormous number of new
boardgames appearing on the market - far too many to enumerate here so I suggest you send £1.00p to
SIGNAL, P.O.Box 830, CFPO 5056, 757 Baden Baden 1, West Germany, which will get you eight copies to
that you can try the temperature of the water. In issue No.95 there is a very full listing of the
latest plastic kits (aircraft, contemporary vehicles and ships). Invaluable if you are a modeller in
any scale.

I note that FRONTIER HEADQUARTERS OF ROCHESTER, 3^1 Paige Street, Rochester, New York IA619, sell
5Amm castings of famous American historical characters such as Jim Bridger and Billy the Kid - both of
value to Individual Skirmish wargamers.

From INN PICTURES LIMITED of 55 Curzon Street, London W.l. I have received a pack of four photo
graphs - "BRITISH GUARDS". I am told that they are selling like hot cakes in the Tradition shop in
Piccadilly at £1.50p per set which includes postage, packing and VAT. For starters, no sooner did I
open the pack and see them then I was planning to buy four frames so that they could be on my walls as
soon as possible - then my wife came into the room and promptly claimed the Lifeguard to decorate some
corner of her own! Measuring llf" x 8^", the four photographs depict a Lifeguard"in Hyde Park; a
Yeoman Warder at the Tower of London; a Royal Hussar at Tidworth Hall and a R.H.A. Officer at Windsor
Castle, and they come complete with a very full set of historical notes by Laurence Milner of the
Exhibits Department, Imperial War Museum, London. In every sense these are quite beautiful, the red,
gold, silver and other military colours of the uniforms standing out against the semi-sombre but
typically English backgrounds in an admirably composed manner so that thej^ almost remind one of an
Old Master. In this day and age, at the price they are ridiculously cheap and there can be no genuine
military enthusiast who does not allow his home to be graced - and honoured - by having them framed
in some prominent position.

Just as we go to Press I have received from CUSTOM CAST INC (independence Square, 57 South Main
Street, Dayton, Ohio 45A59, U.S.A.) their latest catalogue complete with the most^elaborate pictorial
presentations of their vast ranges of wargames figures and accessories. Also they enclosed an adver-
tisment lay-out which you will find elsewhere in this issue. With the printer breathing down my neck
and very little space left in this month's issue, it is just not possible to do justice to the most
refreshing and original wargaming figure and accessories ideas that 1 have seen for a long time so look
out next month for a detailed feature of CUSTOM CAST of America and their stimulating products.

To 'orestall any of my English manufacturing friends who may complain about me featuring a compet
itor and an overseas one at that - have a look at my style of presentation and then submit your own
material and I will be delighted to do the same for you! This hobby revolves around model soldiers,
this magazine and I will do everything in our power to publicise and encourage the efforts of manu
facturers - but it can only be done if they give me the information!

From Squadron/Signal Publications of America (available from Hersant's Bookshop in London) I
have j'eceived two of their AIRCRAFT publications -

F-15 EAGLE IN ACTION

P-38 LIGHTNING IN ACTION

I do not know much about aircraft but the pictures are most impressive as are the technical
details and coloured section. Claimed to be "the most advanced and most manoeuverable high—speed
fighter ever developed, designed to meet and exceed the challenges of the 1980s, the F—15 Eagle can
out-climb, out-manoeuvre and out-accelerate any fighter threat in existence or on the horizon. The
Eagle was specifically designed for the most strenuous combat performance."

As an ignorant British soldier, about the only aircraft readily recognised during World War II
was the Spitfire and the twin-fuselage P.38 Lockheed Lightning Fighter. In early Spring 1945 on a
peaceful Sunday afternoon just outside Bologna in Italy the normal apprehension caused to ground
soldiers by the sound of aircraft engines was allayed when we looked up and thankfully recognised
the intruders as P.38s. Imagine our horror and indignation when they dived down and shot us up! On
this occasion it was not a mistake of impetuous American pilots that was the cause of our indignation
but a pair of P.38s captured by the Germans during the Ardennes offensive in late 1944 and presumably
brought to Italy specially to liven up and stimulate those of us who were thought to be missing all
the fun in Germany. Like all other books in this series this is beautifully illustrated and full of
information. As I have said before and will no doubt say again - it beats me where they manage to



LETTERS
"I would like to recommend a tiook called "The Israeli Army" by Luttwak and Horowitz. This covers

the tactics and doctrine of the army extremely well and there is an excellent analysis of why the army
succeeded in 196? and had great problems in 1973. The army is described from its origins before 19^18
and its effect on society, its absorption of new technology and its versatility in dealing with con
ventional and guerilla forces. All in all an excellent book. I read its pages in a week.

I would also like to comment on Gerry Upton's letter in the November Newsletter - particularly
his opinion that wargamers are more "experienced and have more imagination and versatility than their
uneducated real-life predecessors." I cannot help being suspicious of comments such as this. True,
most countries had no formal training for staff officers in Napoleonic times but wargamers have enor
mous advantages over their real-life predecessors.

a) The whole thing is a game; it does not really matter if you lose - nor are you concerned with
anything outside the campaign.

b) You have perfect communications with staff officers whom you know well.

c) You are aware of the movements and positions of your own and the enemy's troops in detail.

d) On the battlefield you have a bird's eye view.

In real life commanders were often not aware of the locations of their own troops, let alone the
enemy's. Having issued an order you would not know if it had been received or how it was acted upon.
Messages by horseman were slow and many battles (e.g. Bautzen, Quatre Bras) were greatly affected by
their arrival, or non-arrival. There were not the blunders of the staff but the built in hazards of
the trade which were entirely outside a general's control. In my opinion the full effects of this
system are impossible to reproduce on a wargames table, even with chance cards, umpires, etc. Finally,
but not least, we normally look forward to a wargame as a pleasant way to enjoy a winter's evening.
I Imagine having to fight one outside, in pouring rain, by the light of candles while somebody was
trying to shoot you, and that on the result of your game hung your entire career, possessions, if not
life. It seems to me that wargamers and actual generals can hardly be compared.

In case this sounds like too much of a brickbat I must say that I found the rest of his article
very interesting - as is the entire Newsletter at the moment."

Andrew Grainger of Hove.

oo9oo

"I am not the world's greatest when it comes to writing letters but for once I thought I would put
pen to paper with an eye to sending you "some highly quotable Newsletter material", as Steve Curtis
used o say.

is regards Skirmish Wargames, Mike and I are now in business. All stocks have been transferred
from Watchet to Gillingham and my house now looks more like a warehouse. It was very much like Christ
mas when the seven parcels arrived. There were of course lots of Old West Rules and Colonial rules.
There were even more of the Old West Posters and Signs book that Steve did. What was surprising, were
the number of American board games that Steve was handling. We certainly do not intend to continue
this sideline and we are keen to sell off the boardgame stock as quickly as possible. The games we
have include: BATTLE OF BRITAIN; BATTLE OF BRITAIN EXTENSION (the famous Lou Zocchi game): EAGLE DAY;
GRAF SPEE: SALERNO: OPERATION MARKET GARDEN (The Arnhem Campaign): SHILOH: STAR PROBE and P.B.I. We
have only one or two copies of each of these games and are selling them off cheap to get rid of them.
Anybody who wants details should write to me at 2^ Mill Road, Gillingham, Kent, sending a S.A.E.

The other product, a favourite of Steve's, is Alien Space. For three years I resisted his efforts
to seduce me into the realms of Outer Space wargaming. However, recently, one of the boys at school
has taken the Wargames Society by storm with this game and now I have to cope with a host of budding
Captain Kirk's and Doctor Spooks! I still do not fully understand it, but it seems my education is at
hand.

In between fighting in space, we are trying to run a French and Indian Wars campaign on a Skirmish
basis. There are 10 players controlling approximately 150 men per side. As it develops, I will send
you more details.

No doubt you have seen Mike Blake's book "Making Model Soldiers". It will not surprise you to
learn that I am the idiot referred to at the start of Chapter 3 i.e. broken razor blades (my student
days! ). "

Ian Colwill (of "Skirmish Wargames"), 2^ Mill Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 IHN.

ooOoo

"I was very pleased when I read your touching Editorial in the February Newsletter. I feel that
your suggestions about a "Steve Curtis Memorial Trophy" is a very nice gesture, and although I will not
be able to come down to "Southern Militaire" I have enclosed a P.O. for 50p as a contribution. I hope
my contribution will go a little way to helping wargaming pay tribute to one who must have been a very
brave and courageous person."

PJi i I PiUT>' of H id-end.



"I was very sad to read of the death of "Long haired" Steve Curtis - the Daddy of the Skirmish
Wargame. I £im very pleased that someone has thought up the idea of presenting a Memorial Trophy in
his name, as you have said, his name is worth remembering.

Sorry I cannot lend my support to the "Individual Wargames Championship" but I do not actively
wargame in this area nor do I go in for competitions (reading about them is quite enough!)"

D. B. Clark of Thornton Heath.

ooOoo

"1 have just re-read your October Editorial and once again find that you have put into words the
loss so many of us will feel ovei- Steve Curtis.

Although I never had the pleasure of meeting him I felt I knew him through the articles in the
Newsletter and through his writing the various editions of the Skirmish Wargames group. His loss is
indeed a sad blow to all wargamers and I would like to endorse your suggestions in this month's
Newsletter about a Memoi'ial."

HaroJd Coiv of Harrogatc.

ooOoo

"1 am deeply iiiipresscd b,\- youj- KdiLoi ial in (.liis month's Newsletter, and hope you will accept the
enclosed contribution to the Steve Cui tis Memorial i'l'ophy.

Although I never met Steve, li(> did suiijily me with a eu|)y oi' the Colonial Skirmish Rules and sent
witli tliem a wisli that 1 would enjoy tbem. Tills sentiment is, of course, basic to wargaming, but too
often foigotten. Also, 1 hai l from the same pai l of Bristol that Steve was in, so I feel that I have
some connection with hi in." "

David Cog;an of Norwich.

ooDoo

"1 recently got I Tom a second band hook
Captain Oeorge Meager, A.f'.C. Meaner served
l''irst War, on an ti-submari in' patjol, and aft
successful flight to Canada. There is much

and hook deal iM a copy of "My Airship Flights, 191b-1930" by
r served in the small non-rigid and semi-rigid airships during the
and afterwards in rigid airships, finally taking part in RlOO's

is much of interest, to tlie air wargamer in this book; has anyone
thought ol' tryine. vargaining the "bl imp" anti-sub work in the First War?"

Hi l l Thurbon of Cambridge.

—

"t enclose a smal l -'oiial ior lowatds the .Slete CuiTis Memorial Trophy and hope that the institution
of a National -Skirmisli Champiousi ip wi l l help spread the Interest in skirmish wargaming. Steve and the
trio of Mike l!lcd<e, Ian Colwi l l o.,i! led ilerbert deserve al l t,ne (;iedit for the inception of skirmishing
I'/ith l.heir vreat. sets of Wesl i oeefirii l and Coliiuial Skirmish I'ules.

Sk iiiiii sii ing has many ud\a! i es nxer moje t.iadi t i ona I wargaraing with armies of hundreds of figures.
The obvious ones are cost and l i ie-. liaN ing read an e.vej i iiig novel the appropriate figures can be
bmiglil foi- a pound oi- two and paieled and readv lor use before the next weekend. As the manufacturers
bring out iai'ger and more det.ai ieu 23mm figiiri's and new periods of liistory and countries one is no
longer faced with the agonisinv deeisiou when i-aeii new .roup oomos out of whether or not to lay out
some £30 and montbs (oi' years?) of free oxa-n i iivs pa i n 11 iir in iiiovinn into the new period. I could never
resist buying a few samples from mny new ranue liioiiuii I out and bad no idea until I discovered Skirmish
wargaming what to do with an iiiereasinv ooi|(>( i ion o i' single liiriires.

1 get great pleasure fiom pai iil inv but launoi aebleve anything like the target of one colour per
minute - ray time is about one iioiir per l iEiii e. Ai I li i s slow pace 30 Identical figures are a terrify
ing prospect. With a group ol only ton d i 11'e renl figures foi- a skirmish I can indulge myself in all
the detailed painting and sliading. ITiiTIkm aihaiilaves include — more time for wargaming as less time
"wasted" laying out massed j-egimeiils; lie st ctraae, packing or carrying problems; all the problems of
scale aie removed - no longei' any need to pie lend a i Cw liouses ai'e a town, one figure is 20 or 30 men
and that the table is meant to re])resent a scale aiea of several mines.

The "25mm" figures of all manufaeliners can Ih' mixed even if sizes differ as individuality is
being aimed for (reflecting the I'eaf wide range ol bujids) rather than uniformity. Rules can be made
more detailed to cater for every situation and \aj\ ing abilities of troops without slowing down the
game to a few moves per e\"ening. The grealcr detai l of 30mm figures is available to the skirmish war-
gamer at a nominal extra cost.

Having said all this I appreciate Llieie is a ceitain thrill in looking at and mov^ing ones massed •
regiments and the figure manufacturcis could ne\i r make a living selling the small numbers of each
figure required for skirmish wargaming. Aecurdintly X would agree that every keen wargamer should have
one or two large armies in the periods of his main i iileiest hut also have a small, select, carefully
painted group in every other of the main wcui-amiiu periods.

Although figures produced by all manufaeIureis are suitable for skirmish wargaming it is particu
larly appropriate that Miniature Figurines aic slaaing this year's contest as they are the only manu
facturer who have produced some ranges which ajipeai' to be geared purely to the skirmish wargamer e.g.
Samurai and Pirates."

Alastair Roy of Glasgow.
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50WALCOTWALK PETERBOROUGH PE3 6QF
You've seen our adverts for our new releases but do

you know what we sell?
1/300 MICROTANKS

The original comprehensive range (over 100 completely different types).
All the detail you can see (no magnifying glass is needed to see the detail
you have paid for) — unbreakable wire gun barrel, your 75 L 48 will not
become a 75 L 24 in a moment of careless rupture.

1/300 AIRCRAFT

Our new rapidly expanding range (over 30 already) and we are the only
manufacturer of a comprehensive range of modern and WW2 aircraft in this
scale.

1/4800 MICROSHIPS .

Designed for the wargamer, the nearest you can get to a realistic
scale/range ratio and still recognise each ship class — we've not yet
counted the number who have said in surprise "That's a class cruiser
— over 120 in our range and 7p each.

1/1200 MODEL SHIPS

For the traditionalist wargamer and as a supplement to other 1/1200 scale
larger ships. No fragile detail and no bank account draining price either —
best value for money you can get — a growing range of over 30 and more to
come.

RULES , . .
These are available for the popular periods — capable of being used in
complicated campaigns or to give an evenings pleasure We don t know if
anyone copies them but we know you use them.

SERVICE

We are proud to say that if wehave them in stock your goods are dispatched
within five days of receiving your order but we can't answer for the Post
Office.

LOOK OUT FOR OUR RANGE OF 1/3(X) FIGURES (WW2TO START WITH
OTHER PERIODS TO FOLLOW LATER).

Send to the address above for our comprehensive lists.
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The-KupolGor.ic fU-a was characterized by
cliangc. Change ;--as iielt: evsrywiiere,
but nowhere oore than on tlie battle
field. In every country, leader.s came
forward to ch;, lli.nga Napoleon on the
field of battlf. Uinially victory or
defc.-it depended upon the genius or
incompetence ot a .single individ.icl.
National differcivze.s may have had a
bearing on parLj.cjl,ar events but leader
ship was ultiriuitely the key. High
quality tiocps could be sacrificed by
bungling commanders as at New Oclean.s.
Poor quality troop.-? could be inspired
by a geniu.s like Napoleon. IE you're
tired of having your own genius frus-

• trated by artificial national differevic.es
then you need to CHANGE to the player-
oriented game.

Foreign $6.00

SYSTc IS Al-IALYSIS

BO:-: 7 551 tp/tt
RAK.hrCd, VA 23663
Virginia residents add
Dealer and club rates on request
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BILL THTJRBON ON BOOKS

Have you come across "The Soldiers Trade - British Military Development l660-191^" Ly Frederick
Myatt (Macdonald and JAnes - £3.75p - 197^). This should he a very good introductory study for the
new wargaraer. It covers the British Army, weapons, organisation and tactics from the Restoration
until 191''i - hut also gives a certain amount of introductory matter - and goes outside the British
Army on occasions e.g. Cromwell*s New Model; tactics go hack to Hastings.

There are chapters first on arms and weapons - infantry, cavalry, artillery, etc.; development
of missile weapons from the longhow to the Lee Enfield. Tactics, in three chapters, from lOoo o
191^j and sieges. Altogether a most useful general introduction.

1 have just read the late Jason Huraey's "Crusade in Spain", a very enlightening study of the
International Brigade in the Spanisii Civil War - and how the idealism of the volunteers was dis
illusioned ;hy the incompetence of the Government forces and the determination of the Communists to
distort the Government forces into an instrument for Russian power. It is particularly interesting
to compare Jason Gurney's views of Wintringlia:.i and the other leaders of the British Battalion and its

^experiences up to Jarama with the account given byWintringham in "English Captain". Gurney is par
ticularly interesting in giving a full account oJ Jarama, which Wintringham skips

Of the British leaders on 1\ Geoige Nathan emerges wit!) credit 1rom Gurncy's hook. The English
Communist Party in general and ilnrr,\' Pol lott in particular show up Ijadiy in their callous treatment
of the men they sent to Spain.

"Elizabethan Adventure" - Rachel Lloyd. A life of Captain Chi'istopher Caskiil , famous
Elizabethan soldier and sailor - who was captain of the soldiers on one ol Drakes campaigns and did
much fighting in Ireland and the Low Counti'ies as wel l as commanding a licet that visited Russia.
He was Waisingham's stepson - a veiy ■■ailant and honoiuahi e, though not in the end very fortunate,
man. I in^eotnmend the book as fij'st ra I (; Elizabethan hcickgi'ound.

Next - a must fo)' th > waigaimr - "Oi)eT-ation Sea Lion" (Thoiiiion Cox L j. /op oi' lutura Paper
hack o(lp). EdTted by Richaid Co.\.

Till
St Sandh
Lion" i s

s  is based on the wai'gume [ilayed by the Daily Telegraph wi th the Department of
urst, and Service and GtMiiian participation Jast ear- (based on the idea that

War Studies
Operation Sea

Somewhat in novel style, reminding mo in some ways of the pj-e-l ') l 'i novels like Wrlliam Le
Ouex's:: "Invasion of 1010" - but it is a fascinating study, helpeJ by some useJul editorial articles
- including a brief note on the societ resistance movement. 1 think (-very waigamcr ought to get
this and put it with iris "Little Wars"!

I  iiave ieceul l>' heen buying some s(-condhand trooks. We liave go I a first class new Secondhand
and Antique Book Sliop in Camliridge (Jean Pain). I liave got a tiardlraek copy of Gerald Lees "Open

liCockpit" - I ll's I ving from Bivouac Books

From Jean Pain two 'iiost extiemelv reasonahJj' priced hooks - Andei'son' s "Oai'ed fighting Ships
(1962) - a slioi't, hut useful study o1' tlie oared figliting galley from Classical times to the^early
19th centui'-' and the I'lIO leprinl of Denison's "His tory of Cavalry", first puhlislied in 18/r, and
revised wi i'h a foreword by Lord Roberts (for £2.00p)! 1 am lookiirg forward to reading this.

Last - though it cost me eons i derubl more - from Shottons - a lair'ly now J irm I think - a copy
of Erskine Childer's "War- and the Armo Blanche" - Chiiders wrote this in 1910 - (icireword by Lcird
Roberts) based on his oxperi (-nces in the South African War, to urge that the Cavalry Arm should
abandon cold steel and chqu-nd on fireariris - I have long warrted a copy and am looking forward o
reading it.

Chiiders was the author- of that suiierb Spy/lnvasiorr/Sai 1 rng story of 1903 'The Riddle of the

Sands" - which lias never hocn out of print since first published - and ranks with Conrads trooks
among the classic Sea Stories. Ghilders later adopted the Irish Cause, ano, in the savage Civil Waramong the classic Sea Stories. Ghilders later adopted trie iristr cause, unu, xn
wliicli followed tire 1920's partition treaty, was shot by tiro Free State Authorities - be having
joined De Valera in opposing the treaty. Tliere is little douht that his execution was judicial
murder. His son was the Presidt-nt of tire Ropuhiic ol Eire, who died last year.

1 have heen inveigled by an iffice coileague - 1 still do a little part time work - into play
ing occasional games of chess with ■irin. I had not played seriously beiore the war and my last
previous game was at Christmas 1973, when not only did my grandson beat me, but also far the first
time in her life, my daughter. My colleague has Just taken up chess and is extremely keen and
very promising - at present our score is Si - 2^. 1 am also trying to make contact with the
University "GO" Club. A game 1 would like to learn.

have also found a Pelican paperback on The Samurai which looks interesting.

"The Tide at Sunrise; A History of the Russo-Japanese War 1904-5" by Denis and Peggy Warner
(Angus and Robertson — £6.50p) published 1975. First published in U.S.A. 1974. This is a massive
600 page history of the Russo-Japanese War by a husliand and wife team of historians, who have lived
in Japan, Australia and the United States. It is complete with notes, maps, bibliography and an
interesting set of black-and-white illustrations. Apart from a very full general history of the war
tliere is an opening section tracing the rise of Japan from Perry's breaking of it's isolation, and a
ttiought—provoking study of the war's aftermath to the end of 19^5. This is easily the fullest
account 1 have read of the overall story of the war; it shows how in spite of it's successes Japan
was dangerously overstretched after Mukden, and had the war continued might have met military dis
aster. While there are other and fuller accounts of individual battles and campaigns in the war,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13



BOOK

REVIEWS
GERMAN ARTILLERY OF WORLD WAR TWO ty Ian V.

Hogg. (10" X 7f" ; 30^ pages; 230 photographs and
150 drawings. Arms and Armour Press - £7 . 9 5p).

As a writer my mind boggles at the amount
of research that has gone into this book and 1
will defer to no one in ray admiration of both
the author's presentation and the publishers
finished product. A large and impressive book
with hardly a single page lacking a photograph
or drawing, this must surely rank as one of tiie
definitive works on the subject. The book
laid out in sections beginning with one dealing
with the organisation of various artillery forma- ̂ ^BQH||k i
tions and then with the artillery of - Infantry;
Mountain; Field; Heavy Field; Heavy; Railway;
Anti-Alrcraft; Anti-Tank; Coastal; Recoilless.
The Appendices cover Ammunition, Ammunition Mark-
ings and the Identification of German Artillcr\
Cartridge Cases, Identification of Foreign
Artillery; Organisation of German Militai'v
Districts; a Glossary while Die Indices cover
Weapons by Calibre and Alpiiabetical 1 y. Eacli
section is laid out in the tinifoim maniu'r anil,
fully illustrated, gi^■es data; performance; ammun i l. i on ; pi'oj ec 11J es ; and
with a brief summary of the weaiions hislor>' and eai'eer. When one looks
of weapons together with the multiplieity oi backgroxuid preparation and
(in m>' case as a combatant of World Waj' 11) how we evei' beat tfiem!
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NAPOLEON'S CAMPAIGN IN POLAND 1800-7 liy F.Loi'aine Pelro with an Introduction l)y David G.Chandlei-.
(8^" X 52""; 35'i paiies: 16 i 1 lus t ra t ions plus a set of folding maps at, the back of the bonk. Arms and
Armour Press - £t,.95p).
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THE VICTORIAN AND EDWARDIAN NAVY from old photographs - Commentciiies by John Fabb, Introduction by
A. C. McGowan. (10" x 7:1"; 172 illustrations. Batsford - £h. 'i 5p) .

A fascinating book packed with photogi'aphs of that unique and inimitable institution - the British
Navy and its sailors. The earliest pictures show sailors who fought at Trafalgar and run through the
period of Victorian and Edwardian life up to World War 1. The photographs cover life at sea, work at
sea, training, campaigns, the Royal Marines, leisure, personalities and uniforms, which in themselves
reveal the technological and social changes in the Royal Navy during those years. The Naval wargamer
will find the book highly interesting but it is thought that the wargamer interested in Victorian
Colonial campaigns will be more stimulated to form landing parties of sailors and marines, with
Gardner and Gatllng guns, naval guns mounted on field carriages and the like. Sailors always seem to
be a peculiarly unique breed of men who look like sailors without in any way resembling their counter
parts in the army at the same period - this book emphasises that point in a fascinating manner.

SAVING THE CHANNEL PORTS by W.D.Joynt VC.
and Charles - £5.95p).

X 54"; 233 pages; k2 photographs and maps. David

This a most interesting publication in that it is put out by Wren Publishing Pty. Ltd, of Australia
and distributed in England by David and Charles, the well—known British publishers. Enclosed with the
book is a leaflet "Why 1 wrote the book "Saving the Channel Ports - I9I8" after the breach of the 5th
Army" where the author W.D.Joynt a serving officer of the time who won the Victoria Cross, Justifies
his reasons for writing the book because seemingly he does not think he has made the point in its
pages! Basically it appears that Lieut-Colonel W.D.Joynt does not feel that the Australian soldier's
part in the decisive defence of the Channel Poits of France in I9I8 has been fully recognised and he
sets out tocox'rect that neglect. Also, he makes a case against contemporary and later English
criticism on the effectiveness of the Australian soldier's discipline. 1 was exactly one day old on
the 21st March 19I8 when began the catastrophic .events that led to the German breakthrough on the
Western Front ..--fC-.-irs so ably considered in these pages. The photographs are well selected and
preaeni a very vivid picture of those appalling if stirring days. This is an unusual and out of the
way style of book and is well worth reading.



NOTICE BOARD
FOR SALE; About 500 Hinchliffe Napoleonic French and British all 3p foot figure, 5p mounted

ligu^re. Also few painted - fair condition. Phone 556-7928 or wite with S.A.E. for list - Martin
Face, 17 Leslie Road, Leyton, London Ell ^HF.

ooOoo

Anyone interested in fighting a Wars of the Roses Campaign contact me at 021-523-^060. (Proposed
weekly or fortnightly meetings). Dr.Mike Jones, 23 Radnor Road, Handsworth, Birmingham B20 3SP.

ooOoo

Captain Gordon Battlefield Tours of Terminal House, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, Victoria, London SWIW
OAU, are offering an eight day tour of Spain with David Chandler as Guest Lecturer. Departing by air
on 20th April 1976, the tour includes Burgos, Madrid including visits to Army and Navy Museums, Toledo,
Talavera, Avila, Salamanca, Ciudad Rodrigo, Vittoria, etc. - cost £158.OOp. Also planned is a two-day
tour of Waterloo, David Howarth as Guest Lecturer, departing on Saturday, 19th June; an eight-day
tour of Verdun, the Somme, Cambiai and Arras with Guest Lecturer Major Kenneth Macksey MC, June 26th
to July Ath and a two-day tour of Arnhem, Guest Lecturer Major-General A.Farrar-Hockley, departing
Saturday, 18th September. ■" f s

ooOoo

The Gloucester Military Modelling and Wargamcs Society are holding MILITARY Ml?STER '76 at the
Technical College, Brunswick Road, Gloucester, on the 1st May 1976. Details from S(cretary.
Rod Gardiner, '18 Manor Park, Longlevens, Gloucester, telephone Bellgato 3752. Details rjf wargames
competitions from John Patrick, 26 St. Aldwyn Street, Gloucester.

ooOoo

THE GURKHA MUSEUM LOCATED AT

Queen EJizabetli Barracks

Chiii-ch Crookham. Ni'. Aldei'shot.

Portrays the services rendered by the Gurkhas to the British
Crown since 1815. Set out chronologically up to the present day it
includes a unique collection of all Gurkha badges, all the campaign
medals - a Victoria Cross gallery including three VCs and one GC -
a corner- on Nepal together with many other interestirrg items.

Opened in 197-^'. Admission Free

Gurkha souvenirs avarlalrle including badges of all current
Gurkha regiments and corps.

Open Motrday to Friday. Saturday - by appointment.

A J>
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THE SWOP-SHOP
This new WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER service is intended to be a workable exchange system among British

war-gamers. Items for exchange can be listed in an ordinary letter which must be accompanied by the
small coupon from below. So, you have something to swop, list the items thus:-

1. I have the following goods to offer-;

2. I am interested in Item No. offered by I enclose a plain stamped
envelope. I can offer- in exchange the following:-

3. 1 am anxious to obtain the following:- ; SWOP-SHOP VOUCHER
Send list (with coupon) to the Swop Shop, Wargamer-'s Newsletter, ' APRIL 1976

69 Hill Lane, Southampton SOl 5AD. The goods will then be listed in ; TO ACCOMPANY ALL "IN AND OUT"
the next issue of Wargamer's Newsletter. If you see items listed that : qwdp dft4TT8
you fancy, send a coupon with a plain, stamped envelope to the Editor,
who will address it, and pass it on - any negotiations can then be
carried on direct. You are welcome to simultaneously avail yourself of both ends of the swopping system.
Please note that coupons are ONLY vlid for the month indicated. Because of postal difficulties and
delays, this service must be restricted to wargamers resident in Great Britain.

27. J.Mason offers:- 59 Minifigs 25mm Austrian Napoleonics, most painted, and 80 15inm Persians.

SWOP-SHOP VOUCHER

APRIL 1976

TO ACCOMPANY ALL "IN AND OUT"

SWOP DETAILS

He rs anxious to obtain:- Minifigs 5nim blocks or Middle Earth figures.



LAMMING
MINIATURES
MEDIEVAL CAMPAIGN &. BA TTLE RULES

(One-to-one) Price 60p (including postage)

NEW RELEASES
S/4 Norman Heavy Foot Archer
SC/3 Mounted Norman Kinght—couched lance—open hands
MF/20 Medieval Light Archer
MF21 Light Footman open hands
MF/22 Foot Knight—charging and open hands—separate head

(as MF/5)
Closed Bascinet Head ball and chain, battle hammer,
pole axe.

AS/4 Sassanid Slinger
AE/8 Egyptian Foot—open hands for weapons, etc.
BY/8 Byzantine Psilos—Light Archer.
BY/9 Byzantine Psilos—Light Javelins or Spear.
BY/10 Byzantine Light Crossbowman.
AS/5 Sassanid Foot Officer.
MF/23 Crusader Foot Knight—open hands.
MC/10 Crusader Mounted Knight—couched lance.

For full catalogue send 15p to:

FICTIONAL WORLD MAP
30" X 20" 50p + 7p p&p

INDIVIDUAL COUNTRY MAP (fiscap )
lOp + 7p p&p

Set of 12 different COUNTRY MAPS
£1 + lOp p&p

MEDIEVAL CAMPAIGN SHIPS
(1/3000 scale) 5 for 25p

LAMMING MINIATURES
45 WENLOCK STREET - HULL - HU3 IDA

Overseas — Catalogue 30p

w^9P)® UEDS
odels

Wrrgrme Specirlists
s  Hncients r
I  Nrpoleonics u
N MyTMICRL ErRTH L
i  Micro '^TrnkS |
^ ^oo ShiPS'^oo
OTRnrTEGy Hn^Trctjc Grmes

^0% Ormour
Leicesterl~CSH-BC)Tl£K

\XM.N,r.G

L.s.crrd Models
Send S.R.E. ForWpnt^ Lists.
14b. Hrrrogrte road.
Leeds. LST -4M7.

VORKS.

The things people do to our twoicoiour kits.

¥215
Colour-planfo* rheXXVl! S:

F'-iewill)gen Panzer G' e'MOie- I
Berlin 194b

I« im m'»

JagdpantherTank: latest in our ever-increasing your name and address with 6I4p in stamps 'o
Military Kits range. Jhe Marketing Dept. P, Lesney Products & Co
Complete with two alternative detailed paint plans. Lee Conservancy Road, London E9 SPA.
For a realistic, authentic model on a diorama display

1/76 scale. "MATCHBOX" Purple range Kit No. WHTCHBOX
PK-80.35p* ------
For the new "MATCHBOX" Kits catalogue, send ^MIUTARYKITS

"Recommended retail price. "MATCHBOX IS the registered Trade Mark of Lesney Proaucts& Co. Ltd.. cngiand.



It's a novel feeling
MiCROARMOUR.n, model tanks, trucks, guns, etc.,
esp. designed for wargamers; derK/atidn from
re^tered trade name Micro-Armour used by
GRQ to describe their superb range of b 285 j
scale miniatures with revolving turrets first^
released in USA in 1968

. . . to introduce a new word to the English hnguage. Wh/cr » what has happened

since GHQ Micro- Armour^ appeared some years back. Any tmy tank gets the name

of microarmoLtr In the same way as any vacuum cleaner a coled a hoover. It has

to be expected when you make the best. Now we wond»' if the same will happen

with our 1200 ships. Micro-Nauts^. In the GHQ madiivyn. Precise detail. Crisp
casUng. True scale. The first Napoleonic items o** reaa, oow - J20, 80 & 74 gun

men-of-war, frigates end brrgs. There is also an exciting new range of 25mm from

the Seven Years Wor with detailing fit for a 54. Go for GHQ. First and fast

NEW HOPE DESIGN-ROTHBURY NORTHUMBERLAND NE65 TQJ-

BOOKS BY DONALD FEATHERSTONE - Personally inscribed to YOU, signed by the author. Send cash with
ordGT to Vargancr's NowslPttfM', (>9 Hill Lane, Southamfiton SOl 5AD, All these publications can also be
purchased at the TRADITION shoj) in London,

WARGAMES -- £2.50p. (jj!?). NAVAL WARGAMES - £5.00p. (015.50). AIR WARGAMES - £2.05p. (06.00).
ADVANCED WARGAMES - £2.S0p. (07.SO). WARGAMES CAMPAIGNS - £5.30;). (09.50). WARGAMES THROUGH THE AGES
Vol.1 - 300 BC to 1500 AD - £'i.30p. (^TTT- WARG.AMES THROUGH THE AGES Vol.11 - 1A20-1785 - £3.IMp.'ySf
(0|«)9O). WARGAMES THROUGH THE AGES Vol.111 - 1792-1859 - £'i.73p. (013.50). BATTLES WITH MODEL SOLDIER.
- £3.50p. (010) . BATTLE NOTES l OR WARGAMERS - £3.20p. (09). SOLO WARGAMES - £2.75p. (08). WBlGAMING
ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL PERIODS - £'i.2 5|). (013) . TANK BATTLES IN MINIATURE - THE WESTERN DESERT CAMPAIGN
- £3.iUp. (09). SKIKMIbU WAHGAM1N(. - £3.20p. (09.25). POITIERS 1356 - £I.I5p. (05-50). AT THeM WITO
THE BAYONET! - £1 .65p. (05 ) . .^LACDONALD OF THE A2nd - £3. 55p. (09. 50) . COLONIAL SMALL WARS I837-I90I
- £4.50p. (013). CAPTAIN CAREY'S BLUNDER - £3.75p. (011). OLD BRITISH MODEL SOLDIERS. I895-I9I8 by
L.Richards - Ll-G^in (05).



SPECIALISTS IN

METAL MILITARY MINIATURES

MAIL

ORDER
103 WALSALL ROAD, LICHFIELD, STAFFS

Tel.

53180

HOME

EXPORT

Todays precision military miniatures deserve
equally superior Modern Battle Ground resin
cast wargames and diorama accessories.

9 WW2 Small sandbagged positions for light anti-tank
guns, mortars, machine guns and bazooka. 20-25mm

9 WW2 Large positions including, pillboxes, derelict
cottage and artillery earthworks. 20-25mm

9 Napoleonic and American Civil War artillery
positions and derelict farmhouse 25-30mm

• Ancient and Medieval artillery/defensive positions.
25-30 mm

>ROJECT 300' Micro buildings range includes
/Arab, Tunisian, European styles. 300 th

SAE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF ACCESSORIES

MERCATOR
TANKS 8. A.F.V's.

Scale 1:200

Tanks, Hoif tracks, Artillery

and Military Vehicles plus
figures and accessories -
A wide range stil l available.

Some examples of these collector items

Comprehensive il lustratedcatalogue
15p post free

SALE! SALE! This excellent range of cast
miniatures, each hand finished and painted, have regrettably
been slow to sel l due to their comparative high cost and
despite their fine quality.
We now offer these at 50% of 1973 prices £ p £ p

1151 V Panttier(G) 0.53
1406 VW Kubelwagen Type 82 0.24%
1605 7.5cm PAK 0.23
2003 Mk.lV Female 0.48/2
2102 A27L CENTAUR IV 0.48'/2
5120 Dodge 1 .5t - 3 axle 0^^ 0.36

Postal customers add 15% under £1 .00 and 10%
over for part postage and packing.

IFAX WOODS WAY GORING-BY-SEA SUSSEX Tel: WORTHING 46999

A Series of Handbooks dealing with ■wargaming; (obtainable through this magazine
1. Rules for Ancient Wargaraes (lOOO BC to 900 AD) by Tony Bath.
2. Rules for Mediaeval period by Tony Bath.
3. Rules for 1750 Period in Europe (with supplementary rules for operation

in America) by Tony Bath)
k. Rules for Napoleonic Wargames by Donald Featherstone,
5. Rules for American Civil War games by Donald Featherstone.
6. Rules for late 19th Century Wargames (incl. Colonial Wars against

Natives) by Donald Featherstone.
7. Rules for 1917 period wargame in German South-West Africa (incl. rules

for early tanks, armoured cars, etc.) by Donald Featherstone.
8. Rules for Normandy-type wargame by Philip Barker.
9. Pike and Shot - English Civil War by Donald Featherstone.
25p each (75c) or the set of 9 for £2.00p {$6) including postage.
WARGAMES TERRAIN - Illustrated booklet describing how to construct realistic

battlefields55p ($2),



All enquiriesMICRO MATRIX
REPRODUCTIONS

VJe have pleasure in announcing
A NEW RANGE OF ANCIENT
FIGHTING GALLEYS In 1/450 scale
After mucfi research we have finally opted on a scale
which is ideal for wargame movements and fire power
and is admirably suited for a small table area. This size
also allows for great detail and accuracy. Each model is
in metal and includes masts, sails and oars.

^ 0^ — —

18/19th Century NAPOLEONIC WARSHIPSI/IOOOth scale in
BRITISH Sloop 24 guns 54p
Cutter 16 guns
Brig 24 guns
Frigate 32 guns
3rd rate ship of the iine64 guns
2nd rate ship of the line 74 guns
1st rate ship of the line lOO guns
East Indiaman 38 guns
Merchantman (Snow)
Bomb Ketch 1 mortars 8 guns
AMERICAN

Frigate 59 guns

Merchantman (Slaver) 20 guns
Gun Boats (2 in packet)
Shot Thru Masts & Sails

Dry Dock & Slipway
Dockside Row of Buildings
FRENCH

Lugger 10 guns
Schooner 22 guns
Frigate 40 guns
1st Rate ship of the line 110 guns
Merchantman 10 guns

rising costs of materials we have had to Increase our
up to £5 or over £5 add 5% UK only. Overses P & P 60% Airmail, 30% Surface Mall.

1 CROOKSTON ROAD,
LONDON, S.E.9 Tel: 01 850 4079

Trade enquiries welcome

jaSSolla ROMAN TRIREME 100
AD 74p each

15444'— ROMAN BIREME 100
'/f/ BC 84p each

(Pictured opposite
1111111111^ actual size)
_* "Tr^ PHOENICIAN

BIRENE 100 BC 60p
each

GREEK BIREME 100
BC 74p each

metal Including masts & sails
2nd rate ship of the line 80 guns 72p
Corvette 28 guns 54p
SPANISH

Galley 20 guns 58p
1st rate ship of the line 130 guns 80p
2nd rate ship of the line 90 guns 72p
Frigate 36 guns 54p
Merchantman (Treasure ship)
40 guns 72p

Straight Harbour Wall/Lighthouse 54p
"L" Shape H/Wall with Beacon, Loading
Bays & Derricks 74p

prices. P & Ppleaseadd 10% for orders

THE PLACE WHERE YOU CAN GET IT I

TUN.WELIS 37624

for Collectors,Wargamers, Modelmakers & Hobbyists of all ages

MINIATURE WARFARE LTD

Figures ■ Models • Kits• Conversions Tools • Materials • Books■ Prints- etc

18B The Pantiles. Tunbridge Wells. Kent.
[ Company HQ is based In bunker under BUTLER'S Jewellery

Centre - - tbrough the shop and down the stairs & you'r in ]

A SPECIAL SERVICE FOR COLLECTORS,WARGAMERS, MODELLERS,etc.. . IF WE HAVE'NT GOT IT,
WE'LL GET IT FOR YOU !... NORMAL DELIVERY 7-14 DAYS . . . WE STOCK HINCHLIFFE - AIRFIX
MINIFIGS - HISTOREX - PHOENIX - GREENWOOD & BALL - G .H.Q - TAMIYA - HASEGAWA -
STAOOEN, LAMB, LASSETT,SANDERSON etc, FIGURES - BADGER - BELLONA - HUMBROL -
TITAN - ETC - & LEADING MILITARY BOOK PUBLISHERS. COMMISSIONS ACCEPTED FOR NEW
FIGURES-MODELS-DIORAMAS.

OPEN DAILY.IOam-lpm. 2-15pm - 5pm. CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY



PETER LAING15 METAL
mm FIGURES

NEW RELEASES

ancSehts
Peleset light infai.^ry 4p
Egyptian spearman with shield 4p
Egyptian heavy infantry
with poleaxe 4p
Kharu auxiliary 4p
Hittite axeman 4p
Hittite guardsman 4p

) Assyrian medium horse archer 8p
Hittite chariot horse (2 reqd) 6p
(A412 Ox 8p. 4 reqd for A424)

F4e0 Hittite spearman
F461 Hittite archer
F462 Assyrian slinger
F463 Assyrian auxiliary archer
F464 Persian infantry with sword

and shield
M415 Egyptian horseman
A422 Hittite chariot
A424 Peleset ox chariot

LINK ITEMS

Suitable for use with 100 & 300 series for 7 year war etc
F1011 Austro Hungarian Croat F1012 Austro Hungarian Fusilier

infantry advancing 4p advancing
M1002 Mounted cuirassier Bp M1004 Pandour type cavalry
M1003 Hussar charging 8p

E.C.W.

F515 Dismounted dragoon firing 4p F516 Dragoon
1^507 It/lounted dragoon 8p M508 Riderless ttorse for F516

COLONIALS
A620 f^axim gunner (for A619)
A622 Indian gunner with rammer.

kneeling
A624 Indian muleteer

4p A621 Indian gunner kneeling ^
A623 British muleteer y

4p A625 Pack mule
4p A626 Wheel carrying mule for A601 Bp

F125 Field guide
F913 Priest with cross

OTHER NEW ITEMS
4p F218 Unarmoured axeman with 'kite'
4p shield 8p

NEW NAPOLEONICS
F1 British infantry advancing (Beigic shako) 4p
F2 British infantry firing (Beigio shako) 4p
F3 British infantry kneeiing, on guard (BS) 4p
F4 British infantry drummer (Beigic shako) 4p
F5 British infantry standard bearer (BS) 4p
F6 British infantry officer (Beigic shako) 4p
F7 French line infantry advancing 4p
F8 French line infantry firing 4p
F9 French line infantry drummer 4p
F10 French line infantry standard bearer 4p
F11 French line infantry officer 4p
F12 Prussian infantry advancing 4p
F13 Prussian infantry drummer 4p
F14 Prussian infantry officer 4p
Ft 5 Prussian iandwehr advancing 4p
Ft 6 Prussian iandwehr firing 4p
Ft 7 British infantry advancing (stovepipe shako) 4p
F18 British infantry firing (stovepipe shako) 4p
F19 British infantry kneeling, on guard (stovepipe shako) 4p
F20 British infantry drummer (stovepipe shako) 4p
F21 British infantry standard bearer (stovepipe shako) 4p
F22 British infantry officer (stovepipe shako) 4p
F23 French imperial guardsman advancing 4p
N41P Wellington, mounted 12p
M2P Napoleon, mounted 12p
M3 British household cavalry 8p

P » P extra. Orders to £1, 14p; £2, 15p; £3, 17p; £4, 19p; £5, 21p. Over £5 Post
Free. Overseas P & P 25% (Air Mali) Min 80p.
Send 12p for list & sample figure. Over 450 items in 10 different periods available.

P » P extra. Orders up to £1,14p; £2,15p; £3,17p: £4,19p; £5, 21p Over £6 Post Free^
Overseas add 25% (Air Mali) min. 80p. Send 12p for list + sample figure. Over 450
items in 10 drfferent periods available.

PETER LAING

Minden, Sutton St. Nicholas, Hereford HR1 3BD
Tel. 518 (STD 043 272)

GREENWOOD f
61 WESTBURY ST.

THORNABY-ON-TEES

Retail orders under £5 add 10% p.p.
Over £5 Post Free.

Distributed in the USA by
COULTER-BENNETT LTD
12158 HAMLIN STREET

NTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606

Distributed in Canada by
UNICORN MINIATURES

BOX 331 RICHMOND HILL P.O.
RICHMOND HILL, ONTARIO, CANADA

Distributed in France by
ARLOD SA

8 PL DES VICTOIRES, PARIS 75002

A small photo selection
from some of our

existing ranges

/VfHr GARRISON 25imn
MINIATURES FROM THE WORLD OF
FANTASY, MYTH AND LEGEND

551 Barbarian Hero

552 White Magician with serpent staff

553 Palace Guardsman

554 Warrior of Vanaheim

555 Mountain Troll wielding mace

AND SEVEN YEARS WAR
PERSONALITIES

7YG1 Duke of Cumberland (mounted)

7YG2 Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick
(mounted)

7YG3 Marshall Contades (mounted)

7YG4 Due de Fitzjames (mounted)



New 80mm Figures specially
createdfor Tradition by Jeff Willis
These superb new additions to our continuously growing range are designed to augment the aesthetic appeal of
any collection. Price (UK): £2.80 each (unpainted) plus 45p for packing and mailing by letterpost. Overseas: $8.50
inclusive of postage.

1 Duke of Marlborough,
C.1710

2 Lord Horatio Nelson

3 Potsdam Giant Grenadiers,
C.1714

4 Prussian Grenadier,
1st Battalion Guard,
Regt. No. 15, C.1760
(not illustrated)

5 French Napoleonic
Grenadier/Voltigeur -
Spain, campaign dress

6 British Officer, Royal
Artillery, c.1660
(not ilhistrated)

7 French Napoleonic Sapeur-
Spain, campaign dress

!8 French Napoleonic Hussars,
Trooper, Shako Rouleau,
1814 (not illustrated)

9 French Napoleonic
Chasseur a Cheval of the
Guard, Trooper, 1812
(not illustrated)

10 French Napoleonic
Cuirassier, Officer, 1812-15

11 French Napoleonic
Cuirassier, Trooper,

J  1812-15

12 French Napoleonic
'  Carabinier, Officer, 1812-15

13 French Napoleonic
Carabinier, Trooper,
1812-15

14 French Napoleonic Marine
of the Guard, 1812-15

15 French Napoleonic Infantry,
Officer - Spain, campaign
dress (not illustrated)

Every figure complete with painting instructions.

188 Piccadilly, London, WIV 9DA.



All you need to change
the course of history.

^ fight the battle of Waterloo again. It contains 6 square feet of vinyl map playing
surface,There are over 45 infantn/figures, 18 cavalry men and horses and 9

) arti llery pieces with gunners. Al l are HO/00 scale figures infully:detailed
period battle dress and for extra realism you can paint them if you wish,

Waterloo Wargame also includes two pairs of callipers,time dial, dice,
^ transfers, plusful l colour diagrams and instructions for two different games,
It'stheperfectintroductiontowargaming,

.  ■ Allthiscosts£6.49andeithertwoteamsortwoplayers .
I can play. And even ifyou're on the side of Napoleon, it doesn't
mean you've backed a loser.

i  Also availableis an Airfix book called'Napoleonic Wargaming'
^ price £1.20.

DESLITH (Print & Design) LTD., 30 Queens Terrace, Southampton, England


